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been frequently urged In msny quarters. The setlon 
of Parliament In thli matter of Irish lend purchase

irlsic -i.

Btrrell,R. Augustine 
Chief Secretary for Ire

land, was franhly confessing

&JK
CANADA AND THE 
IRISH SECRETARY.

fiwill Stl
the other day that he did not 

Consols. But there has been Inserted a 
Irish Land Bill which suggests 

understanding of finance by the author
The new

* *understand
clause In the new HE Southern State» have been 

a life Insurance
T haring

■toch-promotlon carnival during 
the past year or so. New corn- 

seals have been almost as numerous, and as

a shrewder
of Obiter Dicta than he lays claim to. 
clause eztende the Seld of lnrestment at present 

to trustees of money paid as purchase money

A PROMOTERS' 

CARNIVAL.

open
under the Aet where the land sold Is comprised In 
a settlement. The securities In which a trustee, 

of the Public Trustee In Ireland.

pany
brilllant-hued, as confetti at a Mardi Ores.

Reports of me,hod, pursued by company promoters 
recall the plaint of Spnth Sea Bubble days:

with the consent
inrest. Include foreign gorernment stochs and 

the bonds and debentures of railways 
the United States, Mexico, and the Argentine Re
public. where the railway ha. paid a dlrldend on 

ordinary stoch during each of the 
preceding the date of Investment.

this clause, but.

may
in Canada, “By lire and life Insurers nest,

I'm intercepted, badgered, vest,
Almost beyond endurance.
But though the schemes may be unsound. 
Their advocat 
Deficient In as

its preference or
MLBTf seldom found
■Iwwnto public library

live years
Not only did Mr. Btrrell move 

incidentally, he was good enough to give a datter- 
Canadlan and United States rail- 
best of them,” he said, “are the

And North has been vying with South In offering 
inducements to buyers of insurance company stoeh.

that the recent National Convention
Ing testimonial to 

stochs. “Theway
best things In the world.”

So much so,
of Irwurance Commissioners passed a special resolu
tion Wwhlch the members will try to 
In their respective states) against the coupling of 

stoch with the sale of insurance.
Everybody's Corporation, of Chicago, is 

offering accident insurance stoch on the “prise pach- 
age of pop-corn” plan. A year's accident policy goes 
with every five shares of stoch.

“Other insurance companies have 
3,000 to 5,000 per cent, in the past twenty-live 

its moderate-phrased advertisement.
device—not unhnown even In

mahe effective
* *

the new 
In the Irish

company 
Jnst now

HE Idea of 
clause

Lund Bill came. It appears, 
from

TPROBABLE REVISION 
OF TRUSTEE ACTS

the will of Sir
I'redrrteh Banbury, the senior member from the City 
If London (and, Inter alia, the champion ob.truc- 

. tli.nlst of the House)—surely a curions store from 
Which to draw the material for legislation of this years." says
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duplicated by new concerns
entirely changed business conditions. For 
, the old companies that hare been most 
started without the blare of trumpets and

earned from

atlonallst
wners. being able to obtain a larger income from 
belr money, will new be disposed to accept a lower 

piiee for their land—an amusing example of “gra
titude being a lively sense of favours to come.”

this estremely Irish testl-

i But no mention is

made of 
one thing
successful
the promotion costs that characterise present-day 
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rather than profits.
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Again, this year, the trunk line 
roads from Buffalo to New 
York have declined to make 

the rate concessions which ship
pers of wheat have urged. Export firms are up 
m arms. The head of a representative New York 
house remarked this week :

"The crux of the entire question is that Montreal 
is taking all the business from Fort William, 
Duluth and Chicago because the lake and rail 
interests have not sense enough to compete with 
the .ill-water charges Business through New York, 
Boston and Philadelphia is entirely out of the 
question, as the lake and rail rates are _)c higher 
than those at which the grain can be shipped via 
Canadian ports. It is another instance of Can
adian enterprise which realizes conditions and pro
vides for them so that it gets the business."

Vntil three years ago United States railroads 
made lower rates during the jieriod between April 
first and the middle of October, fixing the basis on 
wheat at 4c a bushel, compared with the rate of 
S'.c existing now the year round. At one time 
even a 3 cent rate was granted.

From Duluth to Georgian Bay points the rates 
are practically the same as from Duluth to Buffalo, 
namely, from 1 H to 2 cents. But for rail rates 
beyond, the figure is 4 cents to Montreal, whereas 
it is 5 fa to New York. Also the elevator charges, 
which arc included 111 the Montreal rate, are I '4 
cents extra 111 the case of New York.

The railroads state that they gave the 4c rate 
a recent trial and found that it failed to divert 
traffic from Montreal, but the shippers contend that 
tlie reduction (during May and lime last) was for 
a |ieriod when wheat was practically on a famine 
basis. Tlie concessions, therefore, as the New York 
Journal of Commerce remarks, "partook of the 
nature of a present of a phonograph to a deaf man."

Steamship lines from New York are seeking to 
remedy t!..• situation by quoting lower rates than 
those charged from Montreal; but, thus far, with
out niudi avail.

number being 8,723 or 22.95 per thousand (0.39 
higher than the previous year) divided as follows : 
French Canadians 6,051 or 26.10 per thousand ; 
other Catholics 1,191 or 21.40 per thousand ; Pro
testants 1,200 or 18.01 per thousand ; Jews 281 or 
10.80 per thousand. The death rates in some 
other cities were as follows : Buenos Ayres, 15.2; 
London, 15.1 ; Paris, 18.6; New York, 18.6; Berlin, 
14.8 ; Lille, 21.1 ; Lyons, 20.0, and Madrid, 27.2.

Madrid alone shows a higher death rate than 
Montreal and in Madrid, as we have shown, the 
birth rate also compares unfavourably with that of 
Mcntreal. Over half of the total number of 
deaths in Montreal was among children under 5 
years, or 55.14 per thousand ; under one year of 
age the deaths were 40 per thousand. The death 
rate was highest in St. Denis Ward, 32 per thou
sand and lowest in St. Andrew's Ward, 11.07 per 
thousand. In considering tlie significance of these 
figures "it must not be forgotten that Montreal is 
a great centre for hospitals and asylums, to which 
patients and illegitimate choldrcn trom'all parts of 
the country naturally gravitate in great numbers. 
But for these factors Montreal’s death rate would 
probably be under the average.

Tlie marriage rate in 1908 was 9.35 |>cr thousand 
a decrease of 1.75 per thousand.

* J»

“A PkemogrepA 
to • Deaf Mam."

The Royal
Royal Commiwloa Tuberculosis 

oa Taboromlooio.

Commission on 
will meet in 

Montreal next week. It is
composed of Mr. Charles M. 

Holt, K.C., Drs. E. P. Lachapelle. J. G. Adann, 
T. G. Roddick, J J. Guerin, J. E. Dube, Elz. Pelle
tier, and J. I.csjieraiice of Montreal, and M. J. 
Ahcarn, C. R Paquin, A. Simard and A. Rous
seau, of Quebec, G. Bourgeois, of Three Rivers, 
and Lieut.-Col. Jeffrey 11. Bv land, of Montreal. 
Dr. M. C. N. Valin, of Montreal, is the secretary.

The Commission was appointed by tlie Dominion 
Government upon the recommendation of the 
Montreal Board of Trade, the Chambre de Com 
merce, and tlie Montreal Tuberculosis League. It< 
object is to study the medical and legal aspects of 
the tuberculosis question and it will report to the 
Government next spring

^ J»
The annual report of the Mont
real Board of Health shows that 

Vltml St*«titles. t||,. birth rate in 1908 was 38.43, 
the highest in the world, and 2.38 

mer that of the previous year. Tlie birth rates 
in vinic oilier large cities during the same period 
were as follows : London, England, 25.7 ; Paris,
18 7 ; New York, 28 5 ; Berlin, 23.3 ; Lille, 24.9;
Madrid, 28.5 ; St Petersburg, 27.5 ; Buenos Ayres,
14 3'

Tlie births are classified as follows : French
Canadians 10,210 or 4404 jier thousand; other
Catholics 1,641 or 29.51 per thousand ; Protestants agricultural lands of the United States arc nearly
2,020 or 30 33 jier thousand ; Jews 715 or 28.26 per all taken up, and this means in turn that we are
thousand The total number of births was 14,606. only on the threshold of the world's rush to occupy 

As usual the death rate also was high, the total the lands of the Canadian West.

Memfreal’e

> J*

President Taft announces tha, 
he will ask Congress for an ap
propriation of $10,000,000 for 
irrigation purjioses in the West. 

In this, as he states, he is simply carrying out Mr. 
Roosevelt's policy. The spending of public money 
on irrigation is one more indication that the natural

Tern Millième fer 
Irrlemttem.

faL.
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in loans of $5,072,000 accompanied by aŒbe Chronicle increase
decrease of $6,100,000 111 cash effected a reduction 
of $5,200,000 in the surplus bringing it down to

Banking, Insurance and finance $6,876,700.
The great influx of visitors to New York for 

the Hudson-Fulton celebration from all parts of 
the United States and from abroad is looked u[>on 
as likely to contribute much cash to the New York 

Many of the visitors came well supplied 
with cash which they, no doubt, would spend 
freely. Also the visitors from abroad would prob
ably have a handsome aggregate of letters of 
credit, their use of which would have its effect 111 
influencing the exchange market in New \orks 
favour. On the other hand, New York has within 
the past week or so lost nearly a million and a 
half of gold to Canada—though it is scarcely 
thought the outflow this year will equal that of

Publish*» Evbrv FridayEstablished 1881.

R. WILSON-SMITH, Proprietor. 
Guardian Building,Montreal.

banks.

Single Copy, 10 cents.Annual Subscription, $2.00.
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general financial situation.

Following last week’s developments at Berlin,
more than main- a year ago.

It is said early in the week that certain (>owcr- 
ful market interests which have latterly been sup
posed to be concerned in the movement for higher 
prices arc now showing a disposition to cease their 
activity in the stock market. But it is difficult to 
make a dignified retreat. And to cover realizing

sometimes in evidence

the Euro|>ean money markets have 
tamed their ground at the higher level then reached. 
Bank of England rate has remained the old figure 
_2i_, per cent.—but the London market call 
money is quoted '4 higher at Li to 1 |>er cent., 
short bills arc I ?6 ; and three months’ bills 1 "6 to 

Bank of France rate also is unchanged2 |icr cent.
at 5, but the Paris market is up a fraction, at 2'4 

The German Imperial Bank, of course, 
its recently inaugurated 4 pc., and the 

additional firmness which that move imparted to 
the ot>oii market in Berlin is still plainly in evid- 

thc market rate being 3'j per cent.

sales, fresh price-spurts are
midweek. However, it would certainly 

though some reaction were timely, in view 
of the small surplus of the associated banks.

which has had

—as at 
seem as|ier cent, 

retains ( hie

may quite believe another report 
currency this week and last, viz.—that certain im- 
portant banks in New York have notified large bur

st ock market collateral that reduction of
cncc-

Bankers at the European centres are beginning 
to discuss the question as to whether they will be 
called upon to supply gold this fall for shipment 
to America. Sterling exchange at New York has 
shown some evidence of declining, though it is as 
vet considerably above the gold import point. 
Possibly a gold movement will de(*nd quite 
largely iqion the rates of interest to be had in New 
York. Should there be a further rise of any con- 

the quotations for money it is rcason-

rowers on
the loans will be expected in the immediate future. 
That is not the kind of a situation, usually, which 
makes for a maintained advance of stock prices.

In the Dominion, financial mailers are moving
well into thealong smoothly. The banks 

task of moving the Western wheat crop-it being
one-tenth of the

arc now

estimated that something 
total yield has been forwarded to the lake ports 
— and yet no appreciable stringency and scarcely

rates arc to be

over

sequence in
ably certain that capitalists and institutions 
the other side of the Atlantic having surplus 
funds would tie disposed to take advanage of 
the opportunity of employing them profitably. 
And the negotiation of the exchange bills trans
ferring their capital might quite conceivably affect 
the exchange market to the extent of causing a 
gold movement this way.

Call loans in New York are quoted at 3 pc.— 
last week's price—60 day V>ans 3'A; QD days 4 
per cent.; and six months 4'4. On Saturday the 
associated banks lost much of the gain in surplus 
reported for the preceding week ; which fact moved 

watchful critics to observe that the process 
of shifting loans to the interior institutions 
evidently came to a halt—temporarily or other- 

subsequent hapenings will discover. An

on
any signs of hardening of interest 
seen in the monetary centres. Call loans in Mont
real and Toronto arc still quoted at 4 to 4'v- 
Besides its obligation to find funds for the wheat 

the Canadian money market is now 
undertaking a very considerable amount of financ
ing of consolidations, etc, and what looks like a 

the home steel stocks similar to that 
The remarkable gains in

movement

movement in 
of seven years ago. 
deposits effected by the banks and the great 
strength of their reserves has (xrmitted them to 
handle easily all these various movements. As a 

of fact the proportion of available rese 
liabilities of all the banks was at a high 

as at 31st August last, 
wheat movement, railway

matter 
to net 
record for recent years, 

With regard to the

some

wise as

.A
-V

,..
 vi-
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$29,566,672 over last year ; exports of domestic 
products were $<A035.925, an increase of $6,- 
820,304. From which it will be seen that the 
excess of ini|x>rts over domestic ex|>orts this year 
thus far is about $45,000,000—or just about twice 
what it was for the corresponding (îcriod of last 
year. Of course, agricultural exports during the 
next few months will show greater relative in
creases over last year than during the past few 
months. Hut, making all allowance foi the har
vest output, it is a foregone conclusion that im
ports for K)0(9-io will exceed exports by a con
siderably greater margin than during 1908-9.

Is this contra ‘balance of trade" any cause for 
anxiety ? Careful consideration of all circum
stances tends to the conviction that it is not, if 
it lx- kept within reasonable hounds—such bounds 
liemg determined by the demands u|>on outside 
capital warranted by the country's steady develop
ment. Or, looking at it from another viewpomt, 
the safe extent of such excess is to lx- measured 
with res|iect to the reasonable prospect for pro
fitable returns upon investment of the British and 
foreign capital involved. In the rase of so rapid
ly growing a country, the margin of imports over 
exports chiefly represents a lending or investing 
of outside funds. When a railroad or industrial 
company sells securities abroad, in the long run 
ils resultant funds find their way into Canada 
largely in the form of materials. This takes 
place not only directly, but indirectly—as by an 
increased demand for imports due to increased 
employment of wage-earners The Canadian 
banks’ present large reserves held abroad arc 
chiefly due to sales of securities. Instead of all 
such funds liemg brought home to Canada they 
are held in London and New York, and are there 
available, through exchange operations, for settle
ment of Canadian import accounts.

To re<|iiotc in these columns the words of Prof. 
A. W. Flux : “While we arc in the stage of 
Using a greater amount of equipment in develop
ing the country’s resources than can lie produced 
by our own efforts, our ini|Kirts must exceed our 
ex|mrts. That they should do so is not merely 
necessary and natural, but a sign that the pos
sessors of wealth in other countries arc willing to 
devote that wealth to the development of Can
adian resources, waiting for a return till by the 
use of tlieir wealth, the development has been 
carried forward satisfactorily." So long, there
fore, as there is alert and adequate reckoning as 
to the future's counter-claims, an overbalance of 
cx|Mirts by inqx>rt% is not a condition to be de
precated. Still, it is the part of prudence not to 
overlook the fact that in the past ten years, as 
the accompanying table shows, Canada’s imports 
of merchandise have exceeded domestic exports 
by well on to half a billion of dollars.

officials say that the farmers arc showing a strong 
dis|xisition to store it in the elevators and hold for 
higher prices; and that country elevator men, find- 

thcir capacity largely taken up with stored 
grain, have lieen obliged to forward a lot of it to 
Fort William and Port Arthur It is doubtless 
true that many of the Western farmers who have 
dis|Kised of their wheat in this way, have put it 
in the elevators so as to lie able to borrow money 
from their local banks on the security. These 
would, therefore, tie able to pay their bills and 
settle accounts in much the same manner as if they 
had sold the grain Tile bank loans would be 

. piecemeal to them instead of in bulk to the grain 
firms. Hut the loans to the farmers are likely to 
lie of 1. tiger standing than the loans to the grain 
firms would lie The latter are shipping out and 
selling all the time while the farmer simply sits 
down on his stuff and waits.

There would also lie farmers who stored their 
wheat in elevators merely because they themselves 
had not granary room to hold it. Tncsc might not 
borrow iqioii it at all. If they had accounts at 
the country stores they might let the storekce)icrs 
wait till the wheat was sold.

mg

J» J»

WHEN IMPORTS MUST EXCEED EXPORTS.

The Dominion's inqiorts during the fiscal year 
ending March 30, K)o<), showed much greater 
relative decline than its exports. In the fiscal 
year 11)07-8 imports of merchandise exceeded rx- 
|iorls of Canadian merchandise by some $117,- 
000,000 For the year U)o8-<) tins “adverse bal
ance," as the old-time mercantilist school of 
economists used to stigmatize it, was $60,000,000 
smaller or aliout $57,000,000. But this marked 
change is not to lie taken as indicating any swing
ing over of Canada’s trade balance in the near 
future The fiscal year 1908-Q was largely one of 
commercial depression. Economy, partly forced 
and partly voluntary, led to a smaller quantity 
of imports prices of which were generally lower, 
too, on account of world-wide lessening in the 
call for manufactured products On die other 
hand Canada's exjiortx fell off but little, 
count of sustained demand everywhere for agri
cultural products at increased prices liecause of 
general scarcity. So that last year’s apparent 
tendency towards wiping out the mi|iort balance 
was due to unusual circumstances and not to 
dit ions that may lie considered normal in the 
development of a rapidly growing country. Thus 
far, during the current fiscal year, inqiorts of 
merchandise have again lieeiv greatly in excess of 
exjMirts. For the five months ending with August 
31, imports of merchandise entered for 
••on have totalled $142,033,218, an increase of

on ac-

con-

eonsump-
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But the circumstance is not to be overlooked 1 Jank, y,tates.however. that too much sigmfi-
that a considerable part of a normal year s 11 - ^ ^ attached to these tabulations

cannot Ik- said to create any direct futun tive insurers, as the company furnishing
for repayment of capital ad- y P I , . . cost in any one year

<" *',h

for a series of years. As time goes on however 
it will be possible more fairly to consider the net 
cost during a long series of years But even then 

necessarily follow that the company 
which in the past furnished protection at the 

will continue to do so in the future.
in the method

ports
liability calling 
vanced. This is the case, 
item of about $8,000,000 in settlers’ effects last 
year - an amount that will this year lx- greatly 
exceeded The 70,000 of well-to-do immigrants 
from the United States alone should bring effects

it will nottotalling that amount.
Then there is another important class of imports 

for which no direct future payment has to be pro
vided This consists 111 the equipment and plant 
of branch manufactories established by British and 
American firms in Canada Only through yearly 
profits to tie made by these concerns has Canada 
to make any repayment Last year there was some 
pause in this movement, but already there has been 
a marked requickcning. And recent United States 
tariff legislation -both as affecting direct trade 
with Canada and American exports to Franee-is 

the establishing of factories

smallest cost
A change in the plan of operation, or 
of computing its distribution to ,<,licyholdcrs, or 
in the financial ability of a company, may reverse 
the order Neither arc dividends in the various 
companies computed upon the same basis, and 
formulas are frequently changed

Mr. Hardison points out that there are
dividend corn- 

consideration. The

more

essential considerations than mere 
to be taken into

sources of dividends in a life company arise prin
cipally from the saving in interest, i f , excess of 
interest earned on investments over the rate assum- 

calculatmg the premium ; fiom the saving 
from surrendered

pansons
likely to augment 
throughout the Dominion.

THE DIVIDENDS OF LIFE COMPANIES. ed in
in mortality; and from the gain 
and lapsed policies. That there are gains from 
the latter source is apparent from the fact that the 
life companies doing business in M. chusetts 
had reserves released on policies lapsed andJ*“r" 
rendered during the year 1908 amounting to $q6,- 
=48 860. The amount allowed policyholders on

$81,168,266, showing

The new Insurance Bill, if it passes the Senate 
present form, will call for periodical com- 

follows, respecting dividends
in its
pany statements as 
actually paid to policyholders.

(a) Rates of annual dividends declared during 
the year, for ages of entry 25, 35, 45 and 55, and 
for all durations under each class of insurance ;

(») Rates of dividend declared, at last previous 
allotment, ujxin |k>1icics to which profits are dis
tributed at intervals oilier than yearly, Icing 
policies other than upon the deferred dividend 
plan, specifying age, duration and class;

(<■) Rates of dividend declared u|xin 
dividend |x>licics which completed their dividend 
period during the year, specifying age, duration 
and class as above.

All three exhibits are to be accompanied by a 
definite statement of the methods by which divi
dends have lieen computed.

Under the new hill's provisions, as will lie re
collected, no giving out of any dividend estimates 
is to lie permitted in Canada Naturally, there
fore, canvassers will in the future be apt to turn 
up blue-book records of profits actually paid by 

But even "actual results"

account of the policies was
of $ 15.38°. 594-

liberal than others in
a profit from this source

Some companies are more 
the allowance to policyholders for lapsed and sur
rendered policies, and it therefore necessarily 
follows that the smaller the allowance the larger 

and the more it has to

deferred

the profit to the company, 
divide in dividends among what are sometimes 
called “persistent policyholders.’

The company making scant loan or surrender
of misfor-provision for its policyholders in 

tune, may have paid larger dividends in the past 
than companies which have dealt more liberally, 
and may thus have added materially to their 
surplus. "But with more liberal contracts must not 
the future dividend be reduced ? ’—asks the com
missioner. Such being the case, he would counsel 
the prospective policyholder to consider not only

of the pos- 
unforseen he may be

rase

competing companies, 
will have to lie studied in relation to other features 
of a company's operations. Liberality in allotting 
current dividends cannot lie a sole criterion of the prospective dividend, but, in 

sibility that for some reason 
unable to continue the payment of his premium, 
(and therefore find it exfiedient to resort to the cash 
value of the policy or the amount of its paid-up

at least

view

future |ierformance.
In this connection special interest attaches to 

recent observations made by Insurance Commission
er Hardison, of Masachusetts, upon the dividend 
results shown by companies reporting to his de
partment during tgo8. That state now calls for 
dividend returns in much such form as is con-

insurance) to bear in mind that there arc 
three factors that should be taken into considera
tion, viz. :
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(0 The total premiums to, let it be sa.d, the end the interest of the assured and any incumbrances 
of five, ten, fifteen and twenty years; are properly stated.

(2) The guaranteed surrender values in the form Furthermore, the up-to-date agent will master, 
of cash, paid-up or extended insurance, and the ]am an(j defend the companies' rating sclie- 
guaranteed net cost; that is, the excess of the pre- atKi wljl encourage improvements and
m 1;3)1SThefprobable"dividend “and^Ton^quent net sprinkler equipments, even if these devices seem 
cost as based on past experience and present con- for the time to diminish his income. In the long 
ditions. run, as Mr. DeCamp pointed out to his Michigan

When data of this character (showing the past audjence, intelligent and progressive owners will 
experience of each company), can be compiled it have thcse safety measures, and he is a wise agent 
will furnish a basis, if not strictly accurate, at who promotes all betterments, who frequently 
least far more valuable for comparative purposes mspects his rjsks and iioints out defects and 

dividend tabulations -such, at any cvldcnccs Df carefulness. “In fact, the agent who 
the conclusion to which Commissioner decries and obstructs improvements will be run

over by the swift car of progress, 
bulance handy to rush ‘first aid to the injured.' 
To be a mere risk-getter, and rot to study the 
science of underwriting, is to degrade and not 
dignify our business and advance it to its high 
professional plane.”

Necessarily it is to their local agents that the 
companies must look largely for influence against 
unfair legislation. If agents will act in concert

attitude towards

than mere 
rate, is 
Hardison has come. with no am-

> J»
TIRE INSURANCE AGENT AS AN EDUCATOR.THE

There arc signs that Canadian fire insurance 
agents generally are coming to regard their busi
ness with the seriousness which it has always 
deserved—if not always received—at their hands. 
Joint meetings, east and west, of company man- 

and field workers have lately drawn attention 
problems which confront fire underwriting 

New Dominion legislation is (lending,

in educating the public to 
fire insurance, they can do far more than head 
office officials in securing a fair field for under-

a sane
agers
to various 
in Canada.
and changes in some provincial enactments and 
practices should be brought about. Legislators, 
in the long run, must carry out general opinion. 
If fire insurance is to enjoy conditions favourable 
for best service to the public itself, that public 
and its legislators must be more soundly instructed 
in the principles that govern the business.

In any such campaign of education there can 
factor than the intelligent local

writing activities.
J> *

Our London Letter.
STOCK MARKETS CONTINUE QUIET.

General Bleetlom and Tighter Morne»
Trading—Retirement of Noted

Scheme Coati»

Preepeet of 
Combine to Af*®t 

Financier—Old Age Pomelo*
Indeed—A Comtrovere» Regarding Menteane 

Iteme—Special Correepoa- 
dence of THE CHRONICLE.

be no more potent 
agent. At a recent gathering of Michigan agents, 
Mr J. M. DeCamp put the whole matter in a nut
shell when he said that, “the average business man 
relies on the local agent whom he favourably 
knows to properly place his insurance, 
judges of the companies that he 
representatives who are always in evidence. There 
is no reflection upon scores of carefully posted 
local agents when it is said that too many others 

well versed as they should be in the 
meaning of clauses and policy conditions-and 
have given altogether too little attention to the 
principles underlying schedule charges. There 
have been instances too where deep-rooted pre-

about through

—Insurance

The London stock markets continue very quiet, 
but the tone is satisfactory The holiday season 
is scarcely over yet, and, additionally, last week 
the attendance was a good deal thinned owing 
to the absence of members of the Jewish 
faith. The prices of standard securities arc, 
however, maintained and there arc reports that 
the speculative fraternity is beginning to look 
round again. An autumn 
long been anticipated, but scarcely at the moment 
with so much confidence as More owing to the 
constant rumours that a General Election, if not

be long deferred, 
correspondents, professing to

And he
not, from thesees

are not as
of active markets has

judice against companies has 
carelessness on the part of the agent in grasping 
the assured's intention-so that when it came time 
for loss adjustment, the strict enforcing of the 
written contract caused disappointment and 
•animosity. It devolves upon the local agent to 
guard against such misunderstandings by taking 
pains to point out what things and uses are per
mitted, what is covered and what is not; and that

come
cannotactually imminent,

Some political , ,,
be well informed, affirm that November will sec us 
in the thick of the political struggle; others sug- 
gest that the Government will wa-t until January 

the election advantages which new 
supposed to give the Liberal Party.

concerned with the

to secure 
registers are 
To the outsider, who is more
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the disqualification by the receipt of poor relief 
with the actual affair itself, it appears as most I will need very careful 
probable that the event will dr,>cnd upon the financial standpoint. In ™u"s 
dens,,,,, of the House of Lords upon the Budget, the question o ûnanc= s>° ".^ "^ ‘‘ed ^or 
.,11.1 as to that, we have many rumours, but no afterwards. No one grudges the needy aged poor 
reliable information Though "the Budget is dis- their pensions, but the figures now pj.b .shed pro e 
Irked xerv eorrliallv, probably by the majority of at least that it would have been bet‘eF the 
memlK-rs of the Stock Exchange." the fart is real- country at large had the cost been carcfuBy ™unt- 
r/,.,1 that Its reject ion bv the Lords might involve ed before the scheme was inaugurated. As tiling, 
wn tr,olis disturbance to markets8 generally. are. it is impossible to -^ he conclusion ha 
Wer. the Budget thus re,eetcd, an issue of Trcas- at the start of the scheme financial considerations 
nry Bills tor many millions to provide for national were largely, if not entirely, subordinated to 
reeju 1 muents might In* necessary, and such an I timcnt.

>uld scarcely fail to have a very <11 scorn- 
posing effect u|x»n markets as a whole and gilt- 
edged securities in particular.

effect of a General Election upon business than

sen-

An Attach on Mexican Trams and Power.

Some little stir has t>cen caused o£ late among 
tin* large circle interested in the ( anadian-South 
American power group by an extraordinary letter 

The Economist. Your readers will
Great Magnate's Retirement.

I lie retirement of Lord Swaythling from active i appearing in 
, ,,y work is an event of importance and interest have in mind that a campaign against tins group 
llc.i.l of the great firm of Samuel Montagu & has lately Ixyn carried on in certain quarters here;
Company, which lie founded, Lord Swaythling and the present communication appears to form
has lx-eti consulted u|ion financial questions by a part of it. The writer, signing lnmsclt Mexican
Chancellors of the Exchequer of Ixith political Engineer" suggests that the damage to the clam,

ies, and Ins position of authority in the city caused by the landslip of May last, will tar
long lieen a unique one. After fifty-six years exceed £400,000," and that the Eight 81 rower
citv life lie now becomes merely a limited Company, now compelled to ure coal to produce

partner in Ins firm, contributing a capital of its power, is, as a result, losing Iront £2,000 to
/.fxxi.cxxi l ord Swaythling has been indulging £2,500 a day. He adds, 1 he I ramway Com-
tlus w.vk in some reminiscent talks lie notices, as pany cannot possibly save itself Iron, disaster 
every observer must notice, the change which lias without a water supply from the lower Company
conic over us, nationally and individually during and both concerns appear to be approaching dc-
comparatively recent years. "luxury and extra- struct ion together."
v. igance,” lie" says, "have increased and thrift has I “Mexican Engineers facts and conclusions arc 
diminished " Yet in his opinion it is much harder scouted by those m intimate touch with ( entrai 
to make a "pile" now that it was forty years ago. American affairs and "discharged employe is 
Bui "we have altered our ideas as to what consti- freely suggested as the explanation of this effusion, 
till.- wealth Thirty or forty years ago £100,1x0 The Economist itself, after recommending mves-
w. is the business man's ‘plum’ Now anything I tors to obtain information from the Mexican Ciov- 
under one or two millions is no- considered a eminent suggests that the picture is “probably 
fortune at all " I or.I Swaythling has happily so exaggerated," that “Mexican Engineer has lieen 
moved with the times lie lives in as to think that largely misled; and that genuine holders should 
on the whole the movement of money which this I be content to wait pending the publication of 
change in ideas indicates is a good thing—"sc thoritative information. It would appear that the 
long as the money is not uselessly or viciously letter, if designed to frighten holdns of the bonds

or s|x-culators in the common stock, has signally 
Thr Coat of Old A*. Pension». | failed m its object, as prices of the two companies

securities after a good deal of fluctuation stood 
at the end of last week practically at the same 
levels as before tlie letter’s publication.

au-

come under1 he tendency of all schemes, which 
the heading of what is known as social reform, 
largely to exceed the cost estimated by their 
sponsors is well illustrated by some figures which
have just Ix-cn announced by Mr. Lloyd George . -ii h„
reg inline the ..^t of Old Age Pensions The Announcement is now made th..t as it will be 
ong.nal estimate of the expenditure on these |x>n- impossible to reinstate the Lucania burnt in
MOHS. ,t W .11 lx- m„e„,l.errd. was six millions, but Liverpool docks some weeks ago «‘thin the value
M, I lovd George's statement shows that in the insured, arrangements are being made with under-
first eight months of the present year /d.4<*4.<^ writers to treat the vessel as a lota constructive
lia- Ix-cii six-lit On the basis of these figures the loss. She was insured for £120,000. 
tost for .1 year ran hardly lx- less than eight mil- “Vmhlali" wreck off the South A:fr.ran coast will 
lions lins increase may ,ierhaps lx- accounted in all probability involve underwriters m losses 
for bv the extraordinary iiumlx-r of the Irish pen- approaching £50.000 Such a loss w.d«Gnctly 

In Ireland 42 jx-r i,i«x. of the |x.pulat.on unfortunate at the present time when the market 
.in* in receipt of their fisc shillings a week, while has had several bad weeks. M .
m England and Wales the proportion is only 11 Fire policies protecting against consequential 
,x-r thousand, and m Scotland II ix-r thousan.l. loss" have now their complement in policies pro-
Wl,ether tins lx- or not the true explanation, it is testing against consequential expenditure
dear that the original estimates were much Mow recommendation of the new policy is that it will 
tlx- real cost, and that any extension of tensions not require such close investigation of the trader s 
either bv the increase of the weekly amount paid, books as the "consequential loss oohey It will 
the lowering of the age limit or tlie removal of only be necessary to ascertain whether the extra

Insurance Items.

The

atoners

A*

y

r
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change building is not yet completed, llcnvcforth 
Calgary prices will be listed with gram markets 
such as Liverpool, Winnipeg, Chicago, Boston, 
etc. The organizers state that farmers will benefit 
materially, as it will tie possible to purchase grain 

I on much closer margin than formerly. It is stated 
that only cash transactions will be made, The 

I exchange is capitalized at $100,000, there being 
200 seats, 125 of which are I icing placed on the 
market this year.

Grain elevators throughout the West are tilling 
up rapidly, and inspections indicate that some 85 
per cent, of the wheat harvest will be of high- 
grade milling quality. The greater part of the 
crop is being stored for the present, not sold 
Probably two-thirds of the inspected grain has not 
left the farmers' possession. Those realizing at 
present, instead of waiting on the chance of a 
dear dollar later on, arc on the average getting 
about 8 Sc

The G.T.P. has liegun to do its share in crop- 
moving. Up to midweek over 800 cars had reach
ed Winni|ieg and been turned over to connections 
since September I. Reports from all along the 
line show that threshing is general and proceeding 
at a record rate The company now has four 
thousand cars ready to meet next month s rush.

Surveys arc now being made for a Great North
ern line" to run directly westwards from Brandon 
to Regina, Sask., connecting the Great Northern 
line known as the Brandon, Saskatchewan and 
Hudson Ray, anil the line chartered to run from 
Mi,lot, N D , to Regina.

outlay incurred is justified and within the 
assured on the particular section of the policy. A 
professional accountant, appointed by the insured 
and the insurer, will adjust the claim after the fire.

Metro.

sum

London, 21st Septemlier, 1909.
> >

From Western Fields.
MILLING COMPANY'S IMPORTANT EXTENSIONS.

An Anglo-Szzon West-New Grain Ezchangr- 
Shipmente by G.T.P—Ea.tern Banker. In We.i 

—Amerlran Capitalist. In Brltl.h Columbia.

Mr. F. W. Thompson, general manager of the 
Ogilvie Milling Company, has announced that the 
company will make additions to their present plant 
in Winnipeg so as to double its capacity. I lus 
will give a total day capacity there of 6,000 
bushels. The mills as at present constituted 
going to lx* inadequate to keep pace with the grow
ing demand for export flour. "We arc going to 
branch out right here in the West, in which we 
have always had unbounded faith,’ said Mr.
Thompson. “A good share of Europe and the 
(.frient arc clamoring for Canadian flour and we 

going to give it to them when they want it and 
as they want it.”

During his trip in the West, Mr. Thompson will 
arrange for the outlay of considerably more than 
one million dollars. The company are making ex
tensive plans for extension of their terminal eleva
tor facilities and their milling plant at Fort , M
William, while approximately sixty elevators will Mr Elias Rogers, president of the ( rows Nest 
lie built at important receiving points in the West. pass ç0 > stated recently in an interview by the 
Incidentally, it may be said that 220 new private Vancouver Times, that the question of reciprocity 
and company-owned elevators weie built in the m coai between the United States and ( anada is
West this year, so that there arc now 1,700 eleva- n()t only stl|l a live issue, but he believes it is

the lines of the various railroads. | a|most within reach of accomplishment.
"In western ('anada,1 said Mr. Rogers, 

in abundance coal of the finest quality, and in 
western America there is a scarcity of it ; in ( en
trai Canada there is a scarcity of coal, and in the 
Middle States there is an abundance of it; down 
in Nova Scotia we have lots of the finest coal, and 
in the New England states there is very little. 
So you see that the situation is unique in respect 

Nearly Three-Fourth» of Year*» Homesteader» are I (0 conditions favorable to a mutual llltcrc iatlg<
Engllsk-spezklng. of this prime product.' . 1 , e ,1

, . Mr W Molson McPherson, president of theThe annual report of tlic Department of the In- ■ ank .m(} Mr James Elliot, general
tenor shows that the number of homestead entries ' returned to Winnipeg this week after
made during the year 1908-9 was 39,081, involving b ÿjs|t(,d Edmonton, Calgary, Vancouver,
6,232,960 acres, as compared with 30,424 entries *. Nc)son and many other points. Mr.
and 4,867,840 acres in the previous fiscal year. ' .. (lthcr Eastern visitors this year is
This is the largest total in the history of the de- j ,)l|s'iastl(. as to crops throughout the West., 
partinent except 111 1906, when the number of Ask,,d about the pros)iects of onening branches 
entries was 41,869. of his bank Mr. Elliot is reported as saying that

Of the entries last year 10,28.; were made by r(.(.elv(.,t vory many urgent requests to do
Canadians, 10,522 by Americans, 5,649 by Eng- . somr. (>f tlle western towns, but so far there
lish, 3,342 by Austro-Hungarians, 1,310 b" Scotch, : , no arrangements made,
and the balance by all nationalities. Included in 1.... *morjcan Financial Securities Company of 
the list arc four Doukhobors, six ( liniese, tour , s arqujrcd for American capitalists
Japanese, four Persians and two Hindus. The ‘ ^ arrcs nf timber land in the Cowichan Valley,
total homestead entries represented 93.5"-’ people Vancouver Island On the land arc anoroximately

New Oral» Ezekaage at Calgary. two billion feet of the finest fir timber in Rfd'sh
The Calgary Grain Exchanj* opened for busi- jant^rnTdctidls"?tie transaction were

this week, though its new $150,000 grain ex- Railway g . ,

for their wheat.

a re

are

Want! Reciprocity In Coal.

tors over
Mr. Thompson made another announcement of 

interest to Fort William. The general details 
have been completed for the erection of 
drawing null and nail cutting factory, and 
has liccn selected in West Fort for the plant of 
the Canadian Iron & Foundry Company s works. 
Barb wire and nails will lie the chief articles man
ufactured.

"we have

a wire 
a site

ness
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of which it rc-insuredassumed a risk, a portion
in several other companies. The insured was re 
ported as totally disabled, and all the companies, 
including those assuming the re insurance, paid 
their pro ki/o portion of the loss. Afterwards it 
a pi tears that the case turned out to tic one of only 
partial disability and the family of the insured 
man repaid a portion of the insurance to the 
Casualty Company of American which returned p 
f„/,, amounts of it to the reinsurance office. Che 
company refuses, however, to further reimburse he 
re insuring companies, which now claim that the 
full am,amt of the fraud |ier,ietrated was con
siderably greater than the refund secured, lhc 
re-insuring companies, the United States C asua y . 
the Preferred Accident, the Ocean Accident, and 
the Empire State Surety, may |>ossibly sue the 
Casualty Company of America, and the result ot 
the matter will be watched with keen interest by 

of Loci Fir* ABrntB-DUpute ... to t|wsc interested in casualty insurance, as it is a
Liability—PereoBml Item, 

of THE CHRONICLE.

I he event of importance in fire insurance circles xiuch interest is excited in the announcement of 
|ls, week was the meeting ..f the National Associa- ,1|c r,.t,renient of United States Manager A T .

,.| I ,, .1! l ire Insurance Agents, which occur- j lrving_ „f the Ph.rmx Assurance Company, who
,,t Atl.mti ("itv. New lerscy. and which is so i , «-ned thirty years in that positionl After 

well known as a resort tor New Yorkers that it , )m.lnher 31. Mr- Irving will he succeeded by
lie considered as part of the city At any | p Rayard, who has long held a resjionsil 1c

underwriters in tins vicinity were | ,(l)Sltjon with the company.
as they rrcent notable arrival in tins country from

Europe was l ord Claud Hamilton, chairman of 
the hoard of directors of the Employers Liability 
Assurance Corporation, who immediately proceed
ed to the Vmted States headquarters of the corn- 
nan v, which are in Boston. ,

A recent arrival in this country is Manager L.
of the Frankfort Marine,, Accident & 

Insurance C ompany, of V rank fort,

Thomas Shaiiglmrssy, president ofclosed by Sir
the C P.R. , , t . «

Building activity in < anada, a> in the l mted 
States, IS just now phenomenal. I he twenty Can
adian centres rqmrtmg to Construction show an 

j for August ol over one-third upon 
1 run, the I went v centres August permits 

as against bust
average gam 
last year, 
totalled 1> i,i>'>s,(ki7
M In the West, Calgary showed a gam of 188 per 

Wimn|K'g 85 per cent., and Vancouver 5°

From Across the Line.

cent., 
per cent.

YORK INSURANCE LETTER.NEW

Co.Tr.tloB
CM.u.lt y RrlB.nr.nrr 
—Special Corrr.ponilrncr

and curious case.very unique
Ml.crllnnron. Notre.

may
rate tire insurance
very much interested in the contention, 
have liecn m the doings of the ass,.nation ever 

Its inception, fourteen years ago N> tar as 
. orresiKindent ran learn, there seems to tic 

of interest and influence m tins 
It was started by several strong 

„ who thought the h<al agents had 
grievan.es and wrongs which ought to lie righted, 
and It was at first thought that scrums controversy 
with the companies might «• the result °

Better counsels have prevailed, how
watching 

eon flirt

since 
your 
,i decadence
nssiH'iation 
minded men

Lindner, 
Plate Glass
Germany.

Resident Secretary J. F. Edmonds, of the moun- 
of the Commercial Union, atformation.

ever, and although the companies 
closely the movements of the agents no 
has occurred as vet to disturb amicable relations.
,\t the present lime the association has " seirc ar,
.it .1 salary <d y>.cxx) per >c.u, _ , . . Europe,
established what it calls a working c.qnt. l. Among recent visitors in this city were U. S.
this working capita! is so small that i Manager'll W. Letton, of the Prussian National

towards maintaining hr < xptiis. s insurance Company, whose headquarters arc in
on I hr aitenda.uc tins year w as smalle , ! ''^Vorrest, secretary of the North
ual. and although an effort has been nut , « Company, of Chi-

(orward to increase the membership and Mr up th • number of local agents who were
interest, we doubt ,1 the decline already beg n | Tendance a t ®Xnt convention at Atlantic City.
, be stop,,-,I 1, - true «lia' die h^ Bgcmtna* , F Schreiner, who has charge of
lus I .gilts which are l.mnd U 1 ' Jr(,j „R foreign branch of the Munich Reinsurance
-'l,V,m>; lu," , ' our1 ureal corporations Company ... London and also the branch m New
Toff,:,red and well managed. | York, recently arrive,1 from Europe.

ru',r i, ls understood that this association Samuel R Weed, of the well known agency firm
si.rtrd with a view to dictating to the com- | „f Weed & Kennedy, arrived in this city a few

on.ies but the "bluff•* did not work Excejit as days ago from a three months vacation in Europe.
1 publishing bureau to issue its official organ and stock of the Continental hire Insurance tom

's,, maintain relationships of importance U-twecri ; of ,h,s city recently sold at lOto.
the various agents and agents' associations, we y|)err xvl|| tie a general relaxation in’ business

useful function that tins assc- j((f tjip nrxt ,wo weeks, on account of the Hudson-
Pulton Celebration, which continues in this city 
and vicinity from September 24 to October ().

querist.

art* tain department 
Denver, is a visitor in this city.

V. S. Manager Charles Lyman Case,
Assurance Corporation, sailed recently tor

of the I.on-

t.irg"

as a 
was

cannot see any very 
dation ,wrforms.

Cm.n.tty lB.Br.Br» Cb»».

has arisenA curious ease in casualty insurance
The Casualty Company of America New York, September 28, uyxj.

in this city

1
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Prominent Topics.
The Insurance Institute of Tor- 

Modrrunr.. in 0nto has made available for re- 
BnildinK Lews, fcrcncc many valuable papers in 

its published Proceedings for 
HgjS-q. Among these is the paper entitled Some 
Comparisons in the Building By-laws of British 
and Canadian cities, read lie fore the Institute, by 
Mr. E. F. Garrow. In the course of the paper 
there is given a short tabulation of the dates of 
the passing of such by-laws in leading cities. 
Commenting upon this comparative exhibit, The 
Insurance Press points out that the march of pro
gress is so rapid that the value of building laws 

lie measured, to a large extent, by the dates 
of their adoption or material amendment.

To Mr. Garrow's exhibit of the comparative 
modernness of the building laws of Canadian and 
British cities our New York contemporary adds 
some
remarks that it is rather surprising that with all 
boasted up-to-dateness in fire prevention engineer
ing, the building law showing is rather against the 
United States.

a tax upon knowledge for the benefit of derelict 
paper mills.”

Thus far, only provincial action regarding ex
port of lumber and pulp wood has been announced. 
What the Dominion may do remains to lie seen. 
Following Ontario’s standing example 111 prohibit
ing export of unsawn logs from Crown lands, 
Quebec is forbidding the export of pulp wood from 
its public demesne in an unmanufactured stale. 
But, as Sir I.omcr Gouin explains this week, the 
Quebec Government has not the power to prevent 
export of timber from private lands. The im
posing of an export duty on pulp wood generally 
can be brought about only by Dominion action.

The French budget provides for 
Taxing viittlng the taxation of automobiles, the 

projicrty of foreigners, after they 
have been in France ten days. 

Two taxes are levied, one of so much upon each 
machine according to the length of time it remains 
in the country ; the other a graded tariff according 
to the horse-power of the machine. The smallest 
fixed tax is five francs for thirty days or less. 
The graded tax is as follows: Not more than 12 
horse power, 5 francs; not more than 24 horse 
power, 7 francs; not more than 36 horse power, q 
francs' not more than 60 horse power, 12 francs; 
it is expected these taxes will take effect January 1.

We like the idea of taxing automobiles, but why 
the irritating and short-sighted discrimination 
against the foreigner ? The visiting “automobil
ity” spends millions of francs every year in France 
This pin-pricking policy of hostile dcscrimination 
is calculated to exercise a deterrent influence out 
of all projxirtion to its financial importance. No 
visitor would resent a similar tax of universal 
application.

can
Automobile!.

dates for cities of the United States, and

Brltich cilié» : 
Manchester.......
Bristol.....................
London..................
B nui ford..............

19021908 Leeds.....................
(Ilnspow...............
Kiiigetun-on-Hull, I19001906

1S911905
1903

Canadian cities :
Montreal 
Hamilton 
Victoria.. 
St. John.,

1906190ftVancouver 
Halifax... 
Ixm-lon... 
Toronto... 
>1 innipeg.

19041907
19011907 I
19771907

19V7
United State* cities :

St. liOui*
Pittnlmrg (State law) 189(1 

(Supplemented by City Ord
inance).

Hu Halo 
Bouton.

18971906Sin Kruno inco
(After fire). A petition has been presented to 

London Bnnkera (he House of Lords signed by a 
end the Budget, number of I nndon bankers, in

cluding a majority of the prin
cipal firms, asking the House to reject the budget. 
The petition expresses the opinion that the prin
ciples of taxation contained in the budget arc 
revolutionary and destructive and would not only 
destroy confidence and credit, but hamper com
merce and industry and diminish employment 
This is a severe indictment from a competent and 
conservative body of men, and unquestionably 
will have great influence in deciding the action of 
the Upper House. The present is no time for 
socialistic experiments in legislation affecting 
British finance and commerce.

I HeBaltimore...............................
Chicago...................................
Cleveland................................
Philadelphia..........................

(Amended Oct., 1905).
Greater Now York..............

(Amended May, 19 *4). 
Cincinnati.................... ....

19H5
1904 VMI
11103 1H92IÏ

(Amended each year). 

(Amended 1905).
19901900 Detroit 

1898

A special committee of the 
They "Want to Ploy American Publishers’ Asso

ciation has issued a report 
regarding the possibility ot 

a “trade war” lietwecn Canada and the United 
States. As is the case with German commercial 
interests and the Canadian surtax, our neighbours 
seem considerably more exercised than ourselves 
— for Canada buys $ 16 worth of goods from the 
United States for every $q it sells them.

If it comes to a tariff war, say the Publishers’ 
Association, Canada has the whip hand. And the 
United States Government is risking such a war, 
simply "to protect a combination of worn-out pa|ier 
mills, some of which have since lieen abandoned 
for news print pajicr making pur]x>scs” thus com
plain the publishers Further they sav :

"Canadian retaliation will strike American ex
ports as varied as coal and cotton, iron and meat, 
fruit and automobiles, oil and live stock. But the 
most serious feature of the prospective war is that 
which affects wood products, valued at $30,000,- 
000, brought into the United States from the 
Dominion. Directly or indirectly, all the masses 
who read for amusement or instruction, must pay

In Onr Ynrd.”

The Minister of Public 
was the guest of 

honour at a very success
ful banquet on Tuesday, 

at St. John, N il. lie announced that it was the 
policy of the Laurier Government to continue sub
stantially the Fielding tariff under which Can
ada’s commerce has increased marvellously 1 poll 
general principles we liclicvc in the continuance 
of almost any tariff policy, while commercial 
dit ions are prosperous. An old stock exchange
maxim which has much to commend it is : ^ *Cul 
your losses short and let your profits run on.” To 
what extent the commercial prosperity of the 
country is due to the tariff, will. ■( course, always 
he matter of controversy. The friends of the

Hon. William PuK»ley Works 
and the Tariff.

nm-
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The new issue will, doubtless, poetically all be 
taken up hv the shareholders of the bank. 1 hi 
price at which it is tx-ing offered » $*» per share, 
while the market value of the stock which pays 
io per cent., has been around $210 per share.

At the present time the authorized capital ot the 
Bank of Ottawa is $5,000,000, the paid-up capital 
$1,000,000, and the reserve fund $3,000,000. 1 he
new allotment will increase the paid-up capital of 
the bank to $1,300,000 and the reserve fund to 
$3,300,000 -as $100 out of every $:oo received for 
the new stock will go to the rest fund.

Mr. F. W. Green, who for seven 
years has been manager for Mexico 
of the Confederation Life Com

pany, was a visitor to Montreal this week. Mr. 
Green has strong faith in the uture of the sou 1- 
ern republic, and in the development of life m- 

husiness there. J st at present the Gov-
hill, the pro- 

cutlined in THE 
Mr. Green states

hoc;" itst inff will say : "tost hoc ergo prof 1er enelerl.il console themselves with the reflec urn 
that the country has prospered in spite of the .
The neutrals who hold the casting vote will be 
disposed to let well alone All the signs of the 
tunes point to the tariff becoming less and les.^
vital issue in domestic party poll 1 (
ment of a Tariff Commission would advance this 
consummation, most devoutly to lx* vv is ic

Federation ofThe Canadian 
Labour l.abour assembled in convention

lu hisForeign
Agltntoro. this week at Ottawa.

address President J. VV. 
Patterson referred to the progress made by this 
ntirelv Canadian organization during thr tin 
SI of Its existence, and ... the struggle going 
.... ,( present with the international unions. He
ZM anon"’ n to "the wanton abuse, vat^.ticm 
and criminally l.ln-llous statements made at the 
Trades and l abour Congress of A mem an branch 
unions at Ouebec, and the gross m.sreprcsentat ons 

f l( t s<.t forth m the resolutions passed by that 
i;„dv ... mganl to the Provincial Workmen’s Asso
ciation'' He also favoured investigation by Gov- 
ernment commission into the source of lie money 
provîiM for the Glace Bay strike, as.nthc op.n .m 
!,f many, American capitalists rather ' thanhe 
Union Mine Workers were at the back of the whole 
trouble.

A Visitor 
from Mexico.opening

suranee
eminent has in hand a 
posed features of which were 
CHRONICLE some months ago. 
that there is reason to l.o,x- that certain clauses 
that would unduly have hani|>ered the business will 
be modified those in authority having shown a 
disposition to weigh carefully the representations 
of the companies. It is expected that the bill will 
lie passed during the session of the legislature now

* The premium income of native and foreign life 
companies in Mexico was only 2.303,4JO pesos 
(or approximately $1,150.000) m 1899. »y 1907 
this had increased to 6,«.8,558 pesos (or about 
$1,113,(xxi). In 1908, owing to the world wide 
business depression in which Mexico shared, the 

declined slightly to 6,268,373

insurance

The conflict between the British 
Government and the House of 
Lords is becoming critical. 
Should the Vp|*T House reject 

the budget ,t is sem.-offic.ally announced that 
general election wall lx- held ... January. It 
S.nd that the King is anxious to avoid an acute 
constitutional crisis, and the situation 
includes some elements of danger to the jiermaneni è f ire of the state The Lords, however evident
ly believe that they have the country with them 
mil show little distxisition to adopt a conulia- 

v attitude 1 f the Irish Land Bill is materially 
amended and the budget rejected, the resulting 
election will lx- a trial of strength between the 
conservative forces of the nation and socialism of 
an advanced tyjx*. and will involve tberernodeBing 
„f |iolitical parties ... the l ...ted Kingdom 
altogether new lines.

Th» Lord» end 
.hr Budget.

incomepremium
pesos (or to $.b|35'000)' , , .

While signs of business recovery have not yet 
lxx-n so ev ident in Mexico as in the United States 
or C anada, Mr. Green is confident as to the out
look for steady improvement. In this connection 
it is to lx- hoped that yesterdays reports of frost 
damage to the corn crop arc exaggerated.

Of the C'itv of Mexico, Mr. Green speaks in high 
terms in many respects The city itself has 4ix.,ooo 
inhabitants, the environs and immediately tributary 
country have a population of 

Prominent
200,000.
British Financiers 

to visit Canada with
. ai

A World Benhrr. continue
a view to spying the land Sir 

in Montreal this week, 
little to Canada 

of the world’s

In the past two years the paid- 
up capital of the Canadian banks 
has increased by scarcely a mil
lion dollars, but there is a likeli

hood of more rapid expansion during the next two 
years While banking resources are at the moment 
ample following upon months of trade .pneL,
Canada's probable business expansion will before 
M-rv long lead to increased banking capitalization.

Indeed, the trend is already ... evidence. It s
definitely announced that the Bank of Ottawa wi This week tlx- Royal British
increase its paid up capital stock by $300.000. l Merltl-e FtotImm West India Trade ( ommis-
has lxx-n decided by tlx- Board of j),rrit«rs to ^ We„t Mon g„t as far as St John,
issue 3.IXX. shares at $.•<*> jxr share. Shareholders N H on jts itinerary. At its
of record Septcmlx-r to. wall he entilW»c, sub; srss„m m that city views of leading local
scr.lx- for one share of new stock for every business men were received.
shares of stick then held . . . nature that each locality should

Hie calls are payable in ten payments of ter jdfj, ( 0f this sort in relation to its own
, Ix-ginmng November l, i<>*L and c. - ' j ,|| ))(. ,|1C part of the Royal Corn-

monthly till the last payment, due August the qUcsl,on in the large."

Felix Schuster, Bart., was 
and his visit may mean not a 
financially Sir helix, who , , r -,
most eminent bankers, is a member of the^ Council 
for India in London, governor of the 1 mon of 
London and Smith's Bank, president and cl.air- 

of the council of the British Institute ot 
of the committee ot

iMcreseed
CepltslUetloB.

IS OTIC

man
Rankers, deputy chairman 
London clearing bankers.

j»cr cent 
turning 
II, IQIO.j

=-

7:
 a
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l ake Superior to within sight of the Rockies by

the fact
No death that has occurred in 
Montreal for many years has 
created so deep a sense of J»er- 
sonal loss to so many people as 

tint of the Rev. Edmund Wood, Rector of St. 
t„lm the Evangelist's Church. The relations be
tween him and his parishioners were very close and 
affectionate. He was a clergyman of a rare and 
admirable type, full of devotion to his church and 
of sympathy for his fellow men, csjiccially those 
who needed his sympathy the most. His charities 

proverbial and his whole life one of unfail
ing personal sacrifice. 1 he Church of St. John 
the Evangelist is a noble monument to the memory 
of a noble man who is in no danger of being tor- 
cotten while the present generation lasts. I lie 
funeral service which was conducted by the Rev 
Arthur French assisted by the Archbishop of 
Ottawa and the Bishop of Montreal was attended 
by many of the clergy and a host of sorrowing and 
dcply affected friends and parishioners.

The North Pole having been discovered. 
South Pole, or doubly discovered or not discovered 

as the case may be, the interest in future 
exploration is now transferred to the South Pole, s° 
nearly annexed by Lieutenant Shackle ton. Within 
ten months, Captain Robert F. Scott, who command
ed the Discovery expedition, will sail in the terra 
Nova from the Thames in command of an expedition 
headed for the South Pole. A French expedition 
under Mr. Jean Charcot is already in the far South 

the same errand. An esteemed contemporary ob
serves that “there seems to be an excellent chance 
that a South Pole controversy may eventually deve
lop" There is no danger of anything of the kind. 
Englishmen have been engaged in Arctic exploration 
iri years and for the last century almost continuous
ly ; and there has yet to arise any question about the 
honour of the explorers, or any accusation of mean- 

in their rivalry for Arctic honours.

June 1st next.
Another announcement of interest was 

that the road will be able to have a grade through 
the Rockies of four-tenths of one fier cent. 1 lie 
liest built railroad in the world” is what one en
thusiastic director remarked in this connection.

Seven men were wounded on \\ ed- 
nesday at Glace Hay, by shots from 
revolvers tired by the police, fl he 
incident is much to be regretted be

cause it will not tend to promote peace. As usual in 
such cases, the testimony is very contradictory the 
police maintaining that they did not shoot until stones 
were thrown at them, and the miners declaring that 
no stones were thrown until after the shots had Wen 
fired. One thing, however, is certain, and that is that 
the police were mobbed while in the execution of 
their duty, and even policemen arc only human.

Victory has crowned the 
Spanish arms in Morocco. 
The fact will help to popu

larise the war in Spain, and will tend to strengthen 
the dynasty. It is announced that the Spanish Gov
ernment intends to extend its sphere of influence in 
Africa. If that is the case, the extension can hardly 
begin too soon, because whenever it happens the 
Kaiser will not like it, and His Imperial Majesty is

which German in-

Thr Letr 
Edmund Wood.

Shot» Fired at 
Glare Bay.

were

Spanish-Moroccan War.

hardly ready for the general war 
terference with Spain would provoke. It is high 
time that some of the European powers should 
assume the responsibility of keeping all the turbu
lent, fanatical and semi-barabrian tribes of Nortli- 

Africa in order.

on

cm
The Russian Duma, which opens on 
October -'H, has a great legislative 
programme. It appears to lie try

ing to concentrate into a single session, democratic de
velopments which most of the F.uropcan 
joy, but which have only been acquired by centuries 
of toil and sacrifice of life and liW-rty. H he ha by of 
Parliaments will not accomplish all its desires. It lias 
Wen said that the man who shoots at a hush is more 
likely to hit the mark than lie who aims at the 
moon ; but on the other hand the man who aims at 
the moon will shoot higher than the man who fires 
at the bush.

Russian Duma.

nations cn-
ness

Captain Fcrbcr, who dic'd at Rou- 
Air Resistance, logne through an aerophaiic acci

dent, risked his life to demonstrate 
a scientific theory of permanent importance to the 
world. The theory as stated by him is, "For aero- 
planes, the coefficient of the resistance of the air is 
ten times greater than it has been found to lie by 
theorists. It is to be understood that this proposi
tion has none of the rigor of a mathematical theorem, 
for it can hold only good with certain aeroplanes of 
very fine design, but it throws light on some singular 
phenomena and justifies the work and hopes of the 
aviators of the past, who have always felt very strong
ly that the air had a far greater supporting power 
than is generally Wlicved."

It is not to lie assumed that the theory has been 
falsified by the lamentable accident which has de
prived the world of the services of a devoted enthu
siast, who tackled the problem of aerial navigation 
in a truly scientific spirit.

Mr. H. Vincent Meredith,
Automobile AmbnUnce Montreal, manager of the

Bank of Montreal, has pre- 
with an automo-sented the Royal Victoria Hospital 

bile ambulance, the first in Canada. Hie gift is a 
thoughtful and generous one, ami may be the means 
of saving many lives on occasions when it is of the 

importance to get accident victims to the hos
pital in the shortest possible time. The new ambu
lance is much appreciated by the medical staff.

utmost

The Hudson Fulton Celebration at 
New York, is being held with great 
feint. A very distinguished com
pany is taking part, and there is 

no lack of public interest. An up-to-date feature of 
the celebration was the contest between the heavier 
than air flying machines, and the dirigible balloons, 
in which victory fell (or should we say rose) to the 
former.

Hnition Fulton 
Celebration.

The annual general meeting of the 
G.T.P. Annual Grand Trunk Pacific Railway was 

held in Montreal, on Wednesday. 
The old hoard was ic-elected.

The statement was made at the meeting that the 
G.T.P. will he ill running order from the head ot

Meeting.
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BANK OF MONTREAL Iscerweeelei hr Act 
o> r«iii»«*»<r a*ntah»d mi y

C apital (all paid up)% $14,400,000.00. Rest, $12,000,000.00. Undivided:Profile, $358,311.03
HEAD OFFICE - - MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Atbathcona an» Mocnt Koval. G.C.M.O.. G.C.V.O.,

K.CIKi , CV.O, Pretident. Sib Kdwabd Cloobton. Ban., Vice-Pretident.
Macbat. K. B. Cbbbn hibldi. Jamba Rom. Bib. Trouai Shavohnbmv. K.C.V.O. 

Macdonald. David Mobbicb. C. R. Hobmkb
A. Macnidbb Chief Inspector ond Superintendent of Bronches. 

. A autant General Manager, and Manager at Montreal,
i ha, W. K. Btavbbt Superintendent of Branches Mmntims Proomeet.

Columbia Brant bet. K. P. Winslow Inspector Ontario Braneket.
B. Inspector Maritime Prooxucos and Newfoundland Brancha.

Honorary President.Hr. Hon LORD
Dbvmw 
IIon. Kc5°",;

Sib r.KOBun

Si * U n.LI AM MACDO
Bib Fdwabd Cloobton, Hart., General Manager 

H. V. Mhk
C. Swbbnfv Superintendent of Braneket British Columbia,
K. J. Hl.'NikB, /nipeiior of Bortkueit and BtUiik Columbia Braneket.

D. K. Clabbb
of Borlkmetl ai

TIIFSE ABE 134 BRANCHES IN CANADA
NEW BRUNSWICK NOVA SCOTIA-CcM
a twin*., I Fort HoodAndover Sydney

, Wolfvllle 
1 Yarmouth

PRINCE EDW.I8L. 
Charlottetown 

NORTHWESTProve
Allons. Man.
Brandon, Man.
Calgary. Alta.
Cardston, Alta. 
Edmonton, Alta. 
Gretna, Man.
Indian Head. Beak. 
Lethbridge. AUa. 
Maerath, Alta.
Medicine Hat,
Oakville. Man.
Portage la Prairie, Man. 
Raymond. Alta,
Regina, Saak

PROVS.-Cont 
Rosenfeld, Man. 
Saskatoon Bask.
Spiing Conlee, Alta.

Winnipeg, Man. (j bra)
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Armstrong
Chilliwack
Hnderby
Greenwood

Merrit?.*
Nelson
New Denver
N. Westminster
Nicola
Rom land
Summer land
Vancouver t a Branches)

ONTARIO-Com. 
Tweed 
Wallace burg

NW.I ONTARIO-Cont.

' London 
| Mo

ONTARIO
Alliaton 
Almonte

Belleville
itford* le 

Brock ville 
Chatham 
Collingwood

lieaeronto

Penelo 
Foit W 
Goderich 
Guelih 
Hamilton 
Holsiem 
King City

IN NEWFOUNDLAND
HI Jonn'a Hank of Montreal 
Bitchy Cove (Hay of Islands)—Rank of Montreal.

London- Bali k* I hr ead need le ; Chisago-Rank of Montreal I. M. Oa bats, Mgr.
Btreel, K.C.-F. W. Tavlob, Manager. 1 Spokane ( Wash.)—Bank of Montreal

■ ANKER8 IN CREAT BRITAIN I London, The Rank of Kngtand; The Union of London and Smith's Bank, Ltd.; The Londoa and 
Westminster Kara Ltd. The National Provincial Bank of Kngland. Ltd. Liverpool. The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd. Scotland, The British Liar a 
Rank end Biancl-e i.

BANKERS NTMF UNITED STATES l' K«w Yobb. The National City Bank - National Bank of Commerce in New York ;
Park Rank Bomon The Meichsnis National Beak. Biffalo. Tke Marine National Bank, Buffalo. San Pbancmco, The First 

The Anglo-California Bank. Ltd.

thurst
athemChWar*

Water
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Ottawa it Branche»)
Paris
Perth

ford Hdmundaton 
Fredericton 
Grand Falls 
Hartland 
Marysville 
Moncton 
Khediac 
St.John 
Woodstock

a NOVA SCOTIA
Bridgewater 
Canao 
Glace Bay 
Halifax (a Branches) 
Lunenbnrg 
Mahonc Bay

IN THE UNITED STATES

Net
Oak

QUEBEC

t,h,™
Danville 
Ftaeerville 
Grand 
Levis 
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Moniteau 10 Bra m hee) 
Quebec (t Branches) 
SawyervlHe 
Sherbrooke 
st Hyacinthe 
Three Rivera

I Peli 
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Agents jt Pine St.New York IN MEXICO
Mesiee, D.P—T. 8. c. Saondnes, Manager

National
National

Bank ;

The Bank of British North America
Incorporated by Royal Charter

Tliv Court of Director! hereby give notice that an interim dividend, free of income tax, for 
11 iv half war ended 30th June last, of thirty shillings |>er share, being at the rate of six per cent, 
per annum, 11 ill he paid on the Mill day of October next to the Proprietors of Shares registered in 
the Dominion of Canada.

The dividend will lie payable at the rate of exchange current on the 8th day of October to 
Ik- fixed by the Managers.

No transfers can lie made between the 24th inst. and the 8th prox., as the books must be 
closed during that period.

By order of the Court.
A. G. WALLIS,

Secretary.
No. 5 Graccchurvh St.. London, F C. 

7th Srptemlwr, 1909.
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|H>litic;il corruption, the disproportionate cost of 
rebuilding, and the fact that a large proportion of 
former business has been scattered amongst other 
cities i|uite as alert and com|>ctent as their own. 

Yours truly,

I .os Angeles, Cal., Sept. Jtst, I (joy.

Toronto is to have a new 
hotel in Munro Park, front
ing on the I .ake Shore, to 

contain y50 rooms and to cost $1,500,000. We do 
not know how it may be in Toronto, but in the 
matter of new hotels Montreal, "never is but always 
to lie blessed.” The Windsor grows faster than 
its rivals are born.

Toronto's New Hotel.

W. R (in.soN.

ACCIDENT UNDERWRITERS HONOUR A HERO.

On Friday evening last, there was presented to 
Mr. Samuel Vote, of Montreal, one of the three 
George E. McNeill Medals for Heroism, awarded 
each year by the International Association of 
Accident Underwriters. It will be remembered 
that at the Niagara convention the medal was 
accepted in Mr. Voces behalf, by the Hon. W. A 
Weir, Provincial Treasurer of (Juebcc. It was 
thought fitting that the actual presentation should 
be made the occasion of a gathering of accident 
underwriters, to do honour to a youth who had 
shown such courage and presence of mind as 
characterized has saying the lives of several friends 
from drowning a year ago.

The arrangements for the altogether enjoyable 
dinner held at the Windsor were largely in the 
hands of Mr. Herbert Walker, of Montreal, su
perintendent of the Eastern division of the Dom
inion of Canada Guarantee & Accident l ompany. 
The gathering was attended by practically all 
Montreal managers and general agents of casualty 
companies, and by several out-of-town represen
tatives.

The presentation of the medal 
Hon. Mr Weir, who voiced the feeling of all pre
sent in his congratulations to Mr. Voce.

Among those called upon to speak during the 
evening was Mr G. Leonard McNeill, son of the 
late veteran underwriter the memory of whose 
probity and ability the association keeps green by 
annually awarding the gold medals hearing his 

Others who brought greetings from outside 
Montreal were Mr. F. Willans, of Toronto, gen
eral manager of the Imperial Guarantee & Acci
dent ; Mr. W. G. Falconer, of loronto, ( anadian 
manager, General Accident Assurance Company; 
Mr. Denis Murphy, president and Mr. |ohn Lino, 
general manager of the ( anadian Railway Acci
dent Co., Ottawa.

Before dispersing, the local underwriters present 
heartily passed a resolution appointing a 
mittec to consider ways and means for organizing 
a city and district association of general agents 
and Montreal manager

The Montreal underwriters present at the dinner 
were the following :

G. King, Canadian Railway Accident lu; 1- 
W. Wilson, Dominion of Canada Guarantee & 
Accident Co; J. Allan, Employers’ Liability (04 
W. E. Lyman, General Accident ( •>. ; A. K ^ Me- 
Rae, Canadian Casualty & Boiler < 0 ; G K 
Martin, Imperial Accident Co. ; T. F Dobbin, 
London & Lancashire Accident Co.; Win Mc- 
Combc, London Guarantee & Accident Co.; P. W. 
A. Burkett, Maryland Accident Co.; F. A. Jack- 
son, Ocean Accident ( 0. ; J B. 1 low, Sterling 
Accident Co. ; F. F. Parkins, Travelers Accident 
Company.

THE NEW SAN FRANCISCO.

Vtlifd Californie Friend of THE CHRONICLE Tells 
of City'» Rapid Rebuilding—Ha, it been Over-Rapid?

The Editor, The CHRONICLE :
Sir,

When we stray from home, new surroundings 
form fresh attractions to entertain us but, on re
turning, how rejoiced we are 
faces of old friends. In just such a way does 
your correspondent feel towards the speaking pages 
of THE Chronicle after a trip of nearly eight 
thousand miles—since they (the pages) arc chuck- 
full of faithful reports, sound judgment and 
commonsense,
an article as to be really uncommon.

coast generally appears in a peculiar manner 
to call for an unusual amount of commonsense 
in business dealings. This was strongly impressed 
upon me when viewing the new San Francisco this 
week; for new it may indeed be called. I had not 
visited it since the wrecking of it, and I was pre
pared for a resurrection, but not to the extent 
found. I was fairly astonished. In traveling up 
Market street—one of the grandest business 
thoroughfares in the world—a stranger to its his
tory would never even suspect that three years and 
five months ago there was nothing but total ruina
tion in sight. Up to McAllister street one and 
a’half miles, I counted only twelve vacant lots, 
or rather spaces, most of them unnoticeable, and 
until one views to the right the rums of the gigan
tic City Hall, there is literally nothing at all re
mindful of the greatest catastrophe in the civic 
annals of North America. Many of the great 
business blocks, such as the Emporium, Phelan, 
Claus Spheckels, San Francisco ( hronicle, ( roc
ker, Humboldt, First National Bank, Palace 
Hotel now nearing completion, and many others 

Market and other streets, remind one forcibly 
of New York city, while the exalted Fairmount 
hotel has, 1 believe, no rival.

But it seems as if the wondrous unbounded faith 
in the future of San Francisco has almost run 
riot. These enormous investments were made when 
labour was taking every possible advantage, fair 
or unfair, wise or unwise, of the yicculiar position 
of affairs, and the rentals necessary to reimburse 
capital are crushing, and there is no city in the 
United States to-day, I am assured, that is deader 
than San Francisco at present. And judging from 
the number of buildings for rent, the low wages 
prevalent, and all I heard, I should think such a 
statement to lie correct San Francisco investors 
have apparently relied on the city’s regaining its 
lost position as soon as the former facilities were 
offered ; but they are seemingly handicapped by 
three problems, viz., the exposure of the frightful

to meet again the

which latter scans often so scarce 
This West

ern

made bywas

name.

' 'ii
com-
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CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, 
CAPITAL PAID-UP,
Total Hash Asset.(as at Dec. 31st laitl$374,874.03

100.000.00
MANITOBA. ALBERTA .ail SA.SSATCHl.WAN

THOS. BRUCE. Bcident Min»,.-. Bulmin Block. Winmpel
BRITISH COLUMBIA

Uncalled Capital
Sli 74.3 74.03 

71,210.33
. . $603,364.41

CORBET » DONALD, Gen Aienli, V,ncou.tr,
TORONTO OrriCE. 12-14 WELLINGTON STREET EAST.
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WORLD
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IN
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LIABILITIES, :

:::
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Largest Margin of Assets in 
Excess of Legal Liabilities.

No Company more Econom
ically Managed to-day.

No other Company lias, by 
increasing its scale of annual divi
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(1906, 1907, 1908, 1909), reduced 
premium payments so rapidly.

LOSSES paid since organization ol Cob- 
P“7. SSI, OU,051.79
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For terms to producing agents address :
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Financial and General ItemsOCTOBER DIVIDENDS.
Announcement is Made that $800,000 of the 

$1,000,000 of new stock recently authorized by the 
shareholders of the Laurentidc Company will be 
issued to the holders of common stock at par. As 
amount outstanding is $1,600,000, the shareholders 
will receive one new share for every two of old. 
Preferred shareholders in this company have the 
privilege of converting their holdings into common 
and can thus participate in the new issue, the re
maining $200,000 of stock authorized being avail
able for that purpose.

October Interest and Dividend disburse
ments by United States railroad, industrial and 
traction corporations will amount to $ 161,7- • » I04i 
according to the New York Journal of Commerce. 
This is $16,574,60g greater than the Octolicr, 1908, 
amount. Of the aggregate, over $80,000,000 will 
be for dividends —the gain of more than $ 13,000,- 

indicating something of the extent of business

October dividends payable in Canada areAmong 
the following:

TRANSPORTATION.

Rate % Period.
Canadian Pacific.............Com... 3 + f Half Year
Canadian Pacific.... ....Ptrl... 2 Half Tear
Duluth Superior Traction Co... 1 j• "“ ”• •rwmîçip» &
Sa" Paul" Tramway L. AP. Co. 2j Quarter
Toronto Railway Co................... •«
Trinidad ElectncCo........... M
T«in Citv llanid Transit lx>.Prf. JJ 
Weat India Electric Co........ If
Winnipeg Electric Railway Co. 2)

MISCELLANEOUS.

When 
Pavable. 
Oct. I

16

Oct. IQuarter1Canadian Cons. ltub. Co.Com..i. <• •• Prel..
Canadian General Elec..Com..

,i “ *• Pref..
Canada Permanent Mori......
Central Can. Loan A Savings.. 2

Minin* c;::::: « + •
Dominion Coal Co..... Com. 1
Dominion Iron A Steel Co.Pref. 7
Dominion Textile Co....... Com. U Quarter
Mackav Companies ... Com-

h ••  Pref. 1
National Trust Co........
Rogers, Limited, W. A...Com.

« " “ ...Pref..
Sbawinigan Water A Power....

11! i
i:ij Half-year 

2 Quarter “ 1 000
l recovery.

The Secretary of the United States Treasury, 
Mr. McYcagh, states that the Administration is not 
at all pledged to the Central Bank plan despite l’rest- 

I dent Taft’s recent reference to it. The matter is one, 
he says, for mature consideration. Many of the de- 
legates at the American Bankers’ Association Conven
tion favoured "going slow" in the matter and some, 
heads of smaller banks chiefly, frankly op^sed the

i
15
1
1
1
11 1
1
lÏÎ 1
201

idea.
The Berlin Mills, of New Hampshire, are said 

to be planning to install a print paper mill plant 
in Quebec. It is also rumoured that the Interna
tional Paper Company has prepared plans for 
numerous locations for paper nulls in Canada 
—the latter company having sloped the manu
facture of print pajicr at a number of its ex|icnsive 
mills in the United States.

Mexican Power earnings for August 
follows :

BANKS
Oct. 8Interim

QuarterBritish North America
Dominion........ ............
Eastern Township*...» 
Metropolitan...... ••••«
Moleone.............. .........
New Brunswick............
No -’u Scotia..................
Pros mcial...................
Boya. .....................
Trader*........................

I
n were as

BONDS
Oct.ll.lf-YearBell Tel. Co. ot Canada.............

Can. Colorai Cotton Mille..........
Canadian Cone. Rubber.............
Canadian Niagara Power Co.... 
Dominion Iron A Steel 2nd Mtg. 
Havana Elec. Railway 2nd Mtg.
Intercolonial Coal......................
Mexico North-Weetern.............
Montreal 1.11A Power I «chine. 
Rio de Janiero T A L P Co. 2nd

Mtg................... ...................
Toronto A York Raillai.............
Tri-City Railway A Light .......

Increaae 
« 9,700 

142,607
1909.INC,

$482,888
286,486

$473,188tiroea earning».
Oper. expen........... .......... l4*,»7o

• a.a ••••*.

•$132,907$197,403$330,310Net earning»....

•Decrease.
These figures it 

steam plant which
figures as published last year, but was placed to a 
suspense account, and dealt with at the end of the 
year.

e the cost of operation of 
not included in the monthly

The Allan Line’s Head Office will continue for 
the present to lie in Glasgow, but it is exacted that 
Canadian registers will he obtained for the steamers, 
and when this is affected, the head office of the com
pany will lie removed to Montreal. The fleet umsists 
of 30 vessels aggregating 160.000 tons.

Loans and Discount* of New York City's[ fifty- 
two national banks were $941.8»>8.000 on Septum

when the hanks re-

Italy's trade with Canada is becoming more 
important, and transportation facilities are being in
creased. This fall, the Thomson Line will put on 
its fine new steamer "Tortona.” Word comes of the 
probability of an Italian line putting boats on the 
Canadian route. A despatch from Rome states that,
in view of the treaty between France and Canada, -gainst $>(45.270,100
the question is raised, whether it would not be ex- Mirteil^()'t|H. O,m|,tr„llcrof the currency on June 23rd,
pedient to arrange a similar treaty between Italy and I ocnt 2\ um, the item stoo»l at
Canada, with a view to preventing Italian products, •_ , '
particularly silks, being placeil in a position of in- •' _ _ n ..... rnviPAXY Ins dc-
feriority to French products of like nature, the Italian The Toronto Cit dividend "of 1 V ,>cr
Government having always favoured the conclusion dared the regular <iuarterly dividend of pe

cent., on the preferred stock.of such a treaty.
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THE WITNESS FIRE.
The work of the Fire Brigade at the fire which 

did such havoc at the Witness office is being 
criticised in an investigation held before Fire Com
missioner Ritchie. Chief Tremblay, who defended 
the work of his men, made the announcement that 
he is considering a system of inspection of public 
building to know where the most valuable 
machinery is located, so that adequate means may 
be taken to protect it first. We were under the 
impression that a system of inspection of buildings 
had been considered and inaugurated years ago. 
Certainly Chief Patton and his successors have 
taken credit for putting such a system into prac
tical effect. The fire underwriters wil' think it 
rather late in the day for such a subject to be in 
the consideration stage. The Witness property loss 
is said to be about $100,000. The Lloyds carried 
the insurance. The fiolicies of the various offices 
formerly carrying it were cancelled on June 16th 
last.

ACCIDENT

WHEAT Prices soared yesterday in Chicago as 
the result of a "corner" and closed at $1.20 for 
Scptemlier, and wi* cents for December These 
quotations are resjicctively about 17 cents and >4 
cents higher than a week ago

At Winnipeg prices closed as follows, yesterday 
and a week ago:—

M»v.
97 iSept. Oct. Dec.

'.'4f 94» 921
96f 9Sl 9.'»Sept SO 

Sept. 2.1
A London Cable from tlic Canadian Associated 

Press states that the Mexican Government has 
cabled a denial of the rumours which have been 
current concerning the damage to the Mexican 
Light & Power Company’s dam at Texacana It 
is further stated that the loss imounts to only 
i 50,000

The Demerara Electric Company’s Earnings 
for August follow :

91

IN».UN
$11,038.35

4,889.73
$10,325.1»

4,688.22
(iron

UNDERWRITERS' ASSOCIATION OF 
CANADA.

A sjiecial meeting of the Accident Underwriters 
Association of Canada was held in Toronto on 
the 28th and 29th instants at which various mat
ters pertaining to the betterment of Liability 
Assurance in Canada were discussed. Mr. W. H. 
Cross, Western secretary of the Association, pre
sided. The following companies were represented. 
Railway Passenger. (F H Russel), Maryland 
Casualty (J W. McKenzie), London & Lancashire 
Guarantee & Accident (F. McLean,. Ocean Acci
dent (Charles H. Neely), Canadian Railway Acci
dent (John Emo), Imperial Guarantee (E. Willans), 
London Guarantee (D. W Alexander), Dominion 
of Canada Guarantee (Mr. Withers) Employers 
Liability (R. I. Griffin and C W I Woodland).

Canadian Customs revenue for September was 
$5,437,458—an increase of $i,4°9>53*i over ‘as* 

year. ________ ______

Net
For eight month- to August 31

UN.1908. 
$79,277.68 

31,637.23
$86,967.81

39,044.83Oroei
Net

United States Showings of Casualty companies 
as tabulated by the United States Review give the 
following in the cases of two Canadian companies : 

Tool
Capital Awie, 
paid In. .lun*»,

CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BolLKtt, TORONTO. 
$50,000 $136,219 $130,175 $3,585 .... $65,266 $58,878

GENERAL ACCIDENT. TORONTO, CANADA. 
$50,000 $166,363 $160,994 $8,828 $6,639 $81,983 $62,818

Total Net Net Helmut. Iteineur.
I-eele, Hurp Surp. Itmette, Keeeree,
lee II, June SI, Lee SI, June SO, He<;. 31,
law. i«o«. wot. wo*. iw*

i

Messrs. A. E. Ames & Co., investment agents, To-
hand-bookronto, have issued an Attractively printed 

entitled "Investors' Reference. The carefully com
piled information it contains should he of much ser
vice to the firm's clientele and others.

THE GREAT West Life has ap(>omtrd, as man
ager for Ontario, Mr Dean H Pcttes, who has 
lieen connected with the company since 1902. Mr. 
Prîtes is one of those men who can be counted 
u|*on always “to do things "

A $5,000,000 Contract with G Pearson & Sons, 
of London, is said to have lieen signed yesterday 
by the Mexican Northern Company, for construc
tion of light and (lower works at Conchas River. 

Mr. J. G. lhiRTtiwiCK, Secretary, Caledonian In- 
Company, arrived in Montreal a few days 

front Scotland, where he had lieen spending a

OEAI.ED TENDERS addressed to the ur'<i—elgned,and 
D endorsed "Tender for alterations to Ex. ig Ware-

to Examining Warehouse. Montreal. Que.
Pians, spécification and form of contract 

form, of tender obtained at this Department.and1 on ap- 
pllcatton to Mr. C. DesJardins. Clerk of Works, Post Of
fice, Montreal.

can be seen and

Mirance
ago
two months holiday. Persona tendering are not I fled that tenders will not be 

considered unless made on the printed forms supplied and 
signed with their actual signatures with their occupation! 
and places of residence. In the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation and place of re
sidence of each member of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an accepted cheque 
on a chartered bank, made payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the tender, which will 
be forfeited If the person tendering decline to enter Into 
u contran when called upon to do bo, or fall to complete 
the work contracted for. If the tender be not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to accept the lowest 
or any tender. Bv order NAPOLEON TESSIER,

Secretary.Department of Public Works.
Ottawa. September 21. 1909

Gold to the amount of about Si.300,000 lias Wen 
brought from New York to Canada «luring the past 
week -Si.ooo.ooo by the Bank of Montreal, $300,000 
by the Bank of Nova Scotia.

A Branch of the Rank of Montreal will lie o|ien- 
etl at Clover «la le, B.C., on the 4th of Octolier next, 
utiller the management of Mr A R Dickson 

Ottawa Light, Hut X Power Company securi
ties are being listeil on

Montreal Customs returns for September were 
$1,4 tL.V*) an increase ol $385,342 over last year.

Immigrants to tlie number <>t 146,1708 entered 
Canada during ioo8-<)

the Montreal Exchange.
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The Trail Smelter showing of the Consolidat
ed Mining & Smelting Company for August and 
the year was as follows :

Tons ore received—

Company's mince..........
Ollier ininee.....................

Total ore received 
Total ore smelted—

r furnecee...........
lumaces.............

Mines and Minintf.
Cobalt Ore Shipments were larger last week. 

Larosc, Crown Reserve and Right of Way were 
the leaders in quantity. The total weight of the 
output was 1,033,780 pounds, or 516.89 tons, as 
compared with ‘462.21 tons for the week previous. 
Shipments for the year to date are 21,717*39 tons.

Year, 
to ,7 98 
12,392

Month.
93,908

6,762
40,670

39,721
4,457

78,190

70,717
9,783

Year 
to date. 

Ore In lbe. 
883,778 
961,010 

1,042,522 
640,814 
141,340 

1,279,425 
4,683,379 

992,100 
1,704,226 

183,740 
9 363,443 
1,517,246 

124,700 
0,874,783 

480,810 
1,959,512 

324,040 
2,252,841 

598,395 
123,820 

2,106,060 
1,106,260 
1,485,698 

72,900

Week-end, 
Sept. 25. 

Ure in lbe. 
57,100

sar
80,450

was $506,-
44.178Buffalo..............................

Chambers Ferland...,
City of Cobalt...............
Cobalt Central..............
Cobalt Lake...................
Coniagna-........................
Crown Reserve.............
Drummond............... ..
Kerr Lake.......................
King Edward................
Laroee. ... 
McKinley...
Nancy llele 
Nipieeing. .
Nova Scotia 
O'Brien....
Peterson Lake 
Right of Way.
Silver Queen..
Silver Cliff... 
Teuiiskaining.
T. A II. B.... 
Trethewe 
Muggley

Total gross value of metals produced 
985 for the month and $983,304 f°r **"' ycjr* 10 
the latter amount gold contributed $444,733*

Crown Reserve Dividends and Bonuses, in
cluding the 15 11er cent, due October 15th, now 
total practically $1,150,000. Dividends began 
with July. 1908, 4 Per cent., $70,750; January, 
1909, covering the previous two quarters, 12 per 
cent, and 4 per cent, bonus, $283,010; April, 1909, 
6 per cent, and 9 per cent, bonus, $265,322, and 
like amounts in July last and on 15th met.

ROCHESTER MINING COMPANY shareholders this 
week passed a by-law authorizing an increase ot 
$500,000 in the capital stock. When government 
consent is obtained to the proposed capital increase 
the shareholders will be allowed two weeks in which 
to subscribe to the new stock at 10c a share.

& Coke Company, of

40,610
61,380
62,530

187,300

62,020

195,010
86,140
41,300
62,430

■

,

1
117,950

èbiôio

te:::
Total for w eek 1,033,780 The Tulameen Coalf°5bt,d" tr octets cjs

English syndicate for approximately
The Gillies Limit Group of Cobalt properties 

is just now attracting marked attention. On Wed
nesday of this week, the Young-O’Bricn property 
(purchased from the Ontario Government in July) 
was taken over by a Montreal Syndicate for $400 
000. Surface showings are reported as phenomenal. 
The syndicate is composed of such well-known 
Montreal business men as: James A. Brook, who 
held the option on the property, Dr. Milton Mer
sey, Alex. Pringle, Shirley Ogilvie, James Robin
son, J. P. Black, Lt.-Col. Smart and Victor E. 
Mitchell. It is stated that it has not yet been 
decided whether the property will be held by a 
close corporation or made the basis for a public 
issue of stock.

acres
Gulch, to an 
$200,OCX).

Three-Ouarters of a Million dollars will be 
paid ,n dividends for the quarter-year by Nip»«ng 
and La Rosc-the former distributing $450,000 
and the latter $300,000.

THE Yukon will this year have a gold output

of about $5,000,000, according to the estimate of
Dr. Alfred Thompson, cx-M.P. for the Territory.

r

& &

EARNINGS for August and for the first 
as follows:C. P. R

months of the fiscal yearThe Right of Way Mining Company is said to 
have paid $192,500 for the 82 acres purchased 
lately near the Hargrave property. As mentioned 
a week ago, the capitalization of the company is Orom earnings... 
to be raised from $500,000 to $2,000,000, and each Working expense
shareholder will receive three shares of the new | Net profits................$2,964,057.87
company stock for every one he holds in the old jn AUgUSt, 1908, the net profits were $2,578,- 
one. This will take up 1,500,000 shares, and the g „ and from july t to August 31, 1908, there 
remaining 500,000 wilt be left in the treasury. ! was'a nct rofll cf $4,853,471 >X> The gain in

net profits over the same period last year is, there
for August $385,15916; and from July 1 to 

$590,456. 54-
Company's Earnings for Aug- 

as follows :

were 
.Inly l to

two
Aug. 31,1909. 
$14,567,014.55 

9,123,085.95

Aug. 1909. 
$7,426,984.62 
4,462,926.75

$ 5,443,928.60

The London Circular of Pixlcy & Abell, dated 
September 16, gives the exports of silver to the 
cast from January 1 to September 16, as compared | ougusi j', 
with the corresponding period last year, as fol
lows : —

fore,

The Camaguey

I v.st and for eight months were
Inc. Aug, I«011 
uver '< IW*. 

$1.008.73 
1,054.56

Imrei-w.
£1,980,863 
•1,038,800

29 5*5 I Nct

1908.
£6,567.063

616.400
112,385

1909.
To Indie....................... £4,576,200
To China....................... 1,555,200

82 ,*00

1909.1908.
$10,279 01 

4,016.3*
For eight month» lo August M

$87,372 II 
4» 314.19

For Augu«t. $11,287 74
5,070.114

To Strait*
$13,149.00

6,032.09
1908.

£7,185,848 £ 971,648Total........................£6,214,200 $74,223.41
*14,272.40

Orn»»
Net..

•lurreaee.
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Traffic Enrnlnds.Stock Exchange Notes
Thursday. 30th Sept., 1009. The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 

Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Montreal, 
Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United and 
Havana street railways, up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1907 and 1908 were as follows:

Another buoyant and active market was In evidence 
thin week. Iron Common was the most active stock 
and sold up to a new level on this movement. Dominion 
•Textile Common and Dominion Coal Common were also 
prominent In the trading and the latter had an advance 
of over nine points. The milling stocks were decided 
features and both laike of the Woods Common and 
Ogllvle Milling had good advances. Canadian Pacific 
closed four points higher on sales of over 2,000 shares. 
Crown Reserve In the mining list kept on gaining In 
price and crossed the live dollar mark, closing with 
$4.85 X D bid. Quebec Railway sold up to 67 but the 
highest was not held. It closed 4 3-4 points up for the 
week with 63 3-4 bid. Nova Scotia Steel Common fig
ured In the trading to the extent of 1,700 shares and ad
vanced In price. The whole market showed a firm tone 
and a broad basis of trading was In evidence, while the 
close was generally strong The llank of England rate 
remains unchanged at 2 1-2 per rent.
Call money in Montreal............................. .............................
Call money in New York..........................................................
Call money in Ixmdon................................................................
Bank of England rate................. .................................................
Consols...............................................................................................
Demand Sterling...........................................................................
Sixty days' sight Sterling..........................................................

The quotations at continental mints were as follows : —
Market. Bank.

Grand Tarsi Railway.
1*08.

$29,088,201 $24,649,462 28,596,526
1909.

8Î1,962 919,14.1
806,696 897,498

954,311 855,192 933,213

Casaoias Pacific Railway.

Yepr to date, 1807. 
Aug 31 

Week ending. 1907.
Sept. 7 .............. 990,736

“ 14................. 941,098
« 21

1909. Increase
947,064
Increase
117,181
90,802
78,021

I9IIH.

Increase
$6,590,000

Increaie
363,000
405,000
414,000

Year to dale. 1907.
Aug. 31______ $48,227,100 $42,484,000 $49,074,000

Week ending. 1907.
Sept. 7

19118. 1909.
«X
n 1909.

... 1,441,000 1,301,000 1,6(14,000
... 1,4113,000 1,431,000 1,836,000
... 1,426,000 1,471,000 1,885,000

Casamas Noarnsas Railway.

1908.
| tel

8?,!
- 21

H

Year to date. 
Aug, 31...., 

Week ending.
Sept. 7...............

•• 14.................
“ 21......................

Increase
$504,000
Increase

15.100 
36,900
61.100

1907. 1908
. $5,295,800 $5,180,400 $5,684,400 

1907. 1908. 1909.
188,700 175,300 100,400
187,900 202,800 239,700
175,500 209,700 270800

Duluth, South Shous A Atlantic. 
1907. 1908. 1909
73,439 55,336 71,020
70,263 57,193 72,505

Mostsial Sthekt Railway.
1907. 1908.

. $2,304,028 $2,366,723 $2,502,172 
1907. 1908.

73,248 73,517
74,918 75,298
74,354 72,695

Toaoxro Stair Railway.

1909.

3Pahs..........
Berlin.........
Vienna.........
Amsterdam 
Brussels. .,

3 4
4

1 9-16 N
2 3

Increase
15,684
16,312

Week ending.
Sept. 7...............

•* 14...............

Scuuakt or Wxxx's Sai.es Asn Quotations.
C taxing

8*tas Mil. ---- -
Hept fctrd. today.

,2,105 1H2XO 186 
. 785 1441 ,
,1,273 70|
. 10 115*XD 115* Xl> - .
, S6H 93 XI) 1121 XI)

Montreal Slreet.ee..................  263 214)
Quebec Railway:
Toledo Railway»
Toronto Railway.ee. ......... 1,621 1241XD 126 XD + 1
Twin City..........................
Richelieu à Ontario..,
Gan. Con. Rubber Com 
Can. Con. Rubber PM.
Dorn. Coal Com .................... 2.760 75 XD 83 XD + 8
Dow. Iron Common............  16,433 51
Dota. Iron Preferred 
Dom. Iron Bond". ••
Lake of the Wools Cow..., 1,192 130|

504 9l|XO 
64 761 XD

419 67
Montreal Power................. ..1,075 125
Nova 8o<»tia Steel Com. ... 1,701 70

1,983 ..

în..m. Net
!• .1Becarlly.

Canadian 
"8oo” Common., 
Detroit I'nitnl. 
Halifax Tram..., 
Illinois Preferred

Pacific ♦ 4 Increase
$136,449
Increase

2,216

Year to date. 
Aug. 31*e 1,1.4 

Week ending. 
Sept. 7........ ..

1909.145 t+
69| ii 1909

75,732
91,831
76,849

7.! 6,63d•' 14214 4,154•• 2163}3,44.1 59

Inereese
$262,184
Increase
11,549

Year to date. 1907.
Aug. 31................... $2,196,667 $2,274,726 $2,476,910

Week ending. 1907. 1998.
Sept. 7. 107,262 96,725

.. 72,617 08,211

.. 70,973 69,025
Twin City Ratio Teab.it Contant.

loot.
$3,953.449 $4,138,743 $4,485,380

1907.
170,300 178,025
121,584 122,794

Drioit ViiTio Railway.

161,670 175,51$ 191,788
143,349 147,194 172,401

Halifax Klootbio Tbanway Co., Ltd.
Railway Receipts.
907. 1808.
4,012 7,035 4,720
3,746 5,361 4,199
3,633 3,748

IIatana Klbotbio Railway Co.
1909 
42,430 
41.739 
36,461 
33,781

•First week I Ml Intitules only two days of Stale Fair receipts, while ,ve 
days ere Included le lis».

19491948.
nui868 109 

605 88
425 104.X D

1 + 1
1909.87

102 XD _ 1 108,274
100,074
75,698

1,863
6,673

I’li “ 1476
" 21

52! +
XI) f127... 640 I261XD 

.$24,000 96
Increaie 
$346,636 
Increase

159,820 Dec 18,205* 
169,207 46,413

Year to date.
Aug. 31...............

Week ending.

191)9.I -o 18
96 +

13.4} 4- 3 11(0919H8
Meckav Common.
Marker Preferred 
Mencnn Power.. i 'I

4

(8
125

1909. Increaie 
16,272 
15,207

Week ending.
Sept. 7............

•• 14............

1907.74
131 !Ogilvie Coni ..............................

Rio Light and Power. ....
Hhswinigao ...................... 15 SO
Can. Colored Cotton............. 575 57
Can. Convertor».. ............ 450 421
Dom, Textile Coin................... 7,955 731X D
Ikmi. Textile Preferred .... 1,167 107$

.... 85 12(1

.... H05 66

... 30,915 4 96 
...1,885 12|

Mowtsxai. Base Cleaiixus for week ending September 30, 
1109, were $36,578,411. For the corrveponding week» of 1908 
and 1907 they were $30,799.906 and $31,507,270 respectively.

Moxtbiai Have Clxaeixus for September, 1909, were 
$145,311.(96. For the corresponding months of 1908 and 1907, 
they were $129,448,671 ami $125,063,691 respectively.

Ottawa Rax* Clearing* for week ending September 30,1909. 
were $2,943,*66. For the corresponding weeks of 1908 and 
1907 they were $3,177,331 ami $2,894,365 reejieciively.

Toaowro Vleasiwo» for week ending September 30,1909, were 
$28,249,106. For the correenon.lmit week» of 1908 and 1907, 
they were $22,324,12$ and $13,407,953 respectively.

89 *8$

67
46 4- 3*
77$ XD 4- 3*

1909. Decrease 
2,316 
1,162

4,238 Inc. 490

Week ending.

107 *
127 4- 1Montreal Cotton.... 

Penmans Common...
Crown Reserve............
Nipissing.................... .

“ 21Ml »+
4 85 XI) + 4 
12| XD + » Increase. 

4,830 
6 158

Week ending 
Sept. 5.,

“ 12.
" -49.
« 26.

I “68
37,600
36,581
34,018
37,628

1,543
3,847

Toboxto Bank Cleabixiis for the month of September were 
$112 854,897. For the corresponding month! of 1908 and 1907, 
were $99,355,593 and $87,623,557.

The Bins or Kao land statement this week shows reserve 
to have decreased by £2,1(15,000 to £26,976,000. The ratio 
decreased from 52.77 p.c. to 50.36 p.c.

i

I 
I +

 + +
I + 

I 
I
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List of Leading Stocks and Bonds
ro« THE CHiONICie BY R. VU ISON.SMITH A CO.. ISO St. JAMES STEEtT. MOSHEAI- 

COIEECTED TO THIHSPAY, SEETEMBE» 3'Xt. IRQ».

1*0r oonVgv

to paid up 
Capital

■eroiir.n

llevcnue 
per Rato of 

Ann ual
D.i a

cant, on 
cFtment 
pr< f« nt

When Mvhleinl 
payable.price* or 

I «ant sale.

R«‘"t^Capital 
pud up

Capital 
aubac2 KrltietlBANK STOCKS.

I’er nt*I$
4,866,»*lO.'OO.OOO
а. wt.tfHi
S,»*»/» 

569.194 
2,5»*).(*"l 
a .500.000 

919.331
б, 000.000

1.941/95
6,000.000
1,1**1.000
3/00,0»

I4.400.0i*)
750.000 

2.201,908 
3,000.000 
3.000 000 
1,000,000

2.800.000 
4.862/» 
I/MJ» 

200,000
381.045
929,489

4.OU»,000 
4.863.811

1.800.000
1,201.590

603.212

Per Cent. 

4CT

8A*ke«l. 141*1.

.!.*.* iii
April, (M 
March dune,sept.. Pec. 
Ian., April, .Inly, Ovtola-r 

•Ian . April, July, October

60.00
00.00
ir.M
68,68

2,433,333 
6 (**).<**> 
4.9*1.1»' 
2,000.000

2,500.000 
2,150 000 

297.7» 
5,000,000

1,050.000 
4,(NN) 000 
1 01*1 000 
J00,G» 

12,000,000
J1M»

50,000
5,400.000
3,(MM),O00

300,000

1.260.01*1 
5.302/9 • 
2,182.2-0 

65.000

76.000
207,372

4,600,000
2.000,000
1,200,000
1.800,000

4/T6.6*
lP.m»i onr 
3.983.700 
8,000,001

1,000.0»*)
2,600,001)
2/00,000
1,016,11»
6.0011.000

1,964 950 
6/00.00»' 
1,000.000 
3,600,1**» 

14.400.000 
750.000 

2,207,6»* 
3.000,000 
3.000,00- 
1,000,076
2.900.000
4.897.84*)
1,925,140

200,000
504.600 
876,3»

4.000.001' 
4,881.600 
1/00.00»» 
3.207,900

836.600

.... XU

.■"•■'si;
British North America .........
< anadlan Bank of Commerce
poiniliton..................................
Eastern Township* .........

March, June, Sept., I»••«•. 
March, June.Sept., Pee. 
March June. Sept , Ime. 
Keh., May, Augivt

Keb..

Ui0.ro
86.00

Farmer*.......................... ••
Hamilton............................
Hoeli«‘laga ........
II..me Bank of Csnada 
Imperial..................

6 451461 H» ir.31
Ilk) , Nov.

May, August. Nov. 
March, June Sept , Pec.
• Ian., April, July, Ootober 
.tan,. April. .Inly, October 
Mardi, June, Sept., Pec.

54 3I .a Ban.iue Nationale..............
Merchantn Bank of Canada.. .
Metropolitan Bank ......................
Mol».ma.....................................
Montreal..............................
New Brunswick.................
Northern Crown Bank ..

Ottawa ...................... ..... -•• •••
Provincial Bank of Canada.............

4 "siiM 164

2M 1991; 
.. 26 2

68
10 ".00
100..'.V xi> »»»

33h;i3 ;t-J
Jan.. April, July, October 
January, Juif.

., April, July,
March, June, Sept., Dec. 
Jan . April, July, October

March. June. Sept. Dec. 
•Ian., April. July. October 
Keh., May. Aug. November 
March, Septcnibar.

176 "0...XP 2 27 
!).(*) ( ><• toberJan*.*.*.’. 270 iso4 31va Scotia — 11*1.00

30.00

.2I O50
115.

r. M124 im
Koval...............................
Standard ..................
St. Stephen» .............

St Hyacinthe.................
sterling...............
Toronto .............
Traders ..............

Vnlon Bank of Halifax .............
Vnlon Bank of Canada.............
Vnlted km pi re Bank

01.V/V.V.Vxi. 4 41
17116.94

27.60

20.77
25.00

112.60 
45.96 

80.00 
66.22

r.

Keb., May, August, Nov. 
Mai eh, June, Sept.. Per. 
Jan., April, July, Oct ©be

.......

451229* • iu
7

, May. August, Nov. 
ell, June, Sept , Pec.

Keb
Mar5*1*71351 136 7

4

Ml»» KLLâSKova Stocks.
OctoberJan.. April, July, 

Cumulative l In
12/00,0»*)

635.000
635,000

1/11,400
2,700/00
4,700.000
1,462,386

146/16,000
1.733/00

12,600,000

3,000,000
15,000,0»
6,1»/»
1,166,0»

20,0»/»

6.010.0» 
12,0»/* 
10,0» ,000
1,1»/»
7.8W.W9

8.000.0»

ISS
sis13,5»'/»
30,832,0»

10,416,6»
3,0»,on 

17,0» ,6» 
700.0»

•,0».0W 
2.0»/» 
7/00.0»

184.071

13.50») .00» 
63.7.000 
63\0W 

1.611 Mi 
2,700.000 

4,700,000 
1,452,886 

146,016,0» 
1.783.6»

6 47
7 it 
7 77

1441...XP 146Bell Telephone..........................
B. C. Pack, ru Awn "A" .

do "H" P ‘ In 1"do
91 I'M

I'M March, June, Sept., Dee.

Jan., April, July,
April, October.

«10 Coni. ......
Can. Colored Ottou Mills Co...............

i'ii"iii K Mil
Uvtohvr7!<*)Canatla General Rlectrle Com 

do PM .
Canadian Pacific.............................
«'anadian Converter*................
Detroit Electric St..................

Dominion (.’«ml Preferred...........
do Common.

Iknnlnlon Textile to. Com ..
Pfd. ...

«lo Pfd........................XP

iitiifc»Tr»mw».Co P,d. '.!'.' xi) lie iiei 

Havana Electric Ky Coin...........

Preferml

7
««iii; issi

70( 00

6 4 I April, Oc
XP

«4' 101
luO

February. August 
Jan., April, July, October 
Jan., April, July, Octal 
Jan., April. Jul

73,0»,000 
16,(60,0»........  117* 117

. XP 8|* Ml
. XP 77» 771

107| 1071 
61* Ml

128 127*

116 44 90 
6 41

I'M)
I"" y, October

5
71/68.0*6 r.2XP I""do

Pom. Iron A Steel Com IW
Cum In arrears p.e.T6.0»,0» 

11/»/» 
10/»,0» 

1. *0.000 
T/00.0»

6 46lo'
HH)
11*)

Pu luth S. S. X Atlantic
Jan.. April, July, October 
Initial

do
6 »<8 Dlf,

Jan , April, July, Oet«dier 
Jan., April. July, »letolwr 

uary, August.
Jan . April. July, October 
April, October.

1l""

r.loo«!«• ■iiXL

1:225
s :::: 

■H-:::'
j5S :::::
S'S 

t£2
:ls
ifiS
1 owoon ..............

its 
MS
Mgg

I 164,8»

6 429 ..... U6 !»

m Si Z
*921 IW
761 ... 1»

mi “! is
W iii is:
1161 126 ! loi

..X,, ..* .a* ns

» S5‘ ,0°...... I 31 3°

73* 73 I»

.... üi IS
1*4 ... iu#

...I 87 * 97 ! KM)
VU 891 100

Illinois Trac. Pfd................
I aurentiilv Paper Com .

Pfd

Kel.r' 57..................:: il!
I ake of the WthhIs M II I Co Com ..

do do Pfd ....
Mackay Companies Com ............XP

do Pfd..................;.X1>
Mvilcan Light X power Co ...................
Minn. St. Paul X S.S.M. Com.................

6 55
4 41

do

March. June, Kept.. Pec. 
Jan , April, Julv, October 
Ian., April, July, October 
Jan., April July, October 
April, October

4 31

6 79
4 12

April. October.
March. June, S«pt. free. 
Keb., May, August, Nov. 
January, July.
Jan., April, July, Ootoler

Pfddo
I Cotton Co........................
I Light, lit. A Pwr. Co 
] Steel Work, Com....

do Pfd .........

Montreal Street Itallwny .........
Montreal Telegraph ..
Northern « Hilo Track Co............
North West land. Com 
N S.-otla Steel A Coal Co. Com .........

5 61R!
do

4 41
6 IM

ust. NoMay. Augi 
Jail , April, July, « 'etc 
Mar- li, June, Sept., lN-c.

Keh..4 f 5
5 ■40

100
5

26 45

« toberJan., April, July, L 
March, September. 
March. June,Sept., Pec. 
Marcu, June, kept., Pec.

82.000.5» 
2,500,060 
2 6».0M 
3,112,0»

26,000,0»

9.7»/»
6.50U.0O0

W*).0W
18.875.09i
9,0»,0»

1.164/0»
9,6*0»
2.6W.0»

20,1»/»
8.0»/»

8»,0»
l/»,0»

X|)
Ogilvie Floor .Mills Com ............... XD

Ont. Not. Co.

<V" Pfd Î5 7it 55 71Hi- lielleu *
Rio «le Jaui

Jan , April, July fkp-ls-r 
Jan , April. July, oeVdar 
June, December.

147 6 80 %Sa«i. Paulo......... ........................................XP
Miawinglian Water A Power Co .... 
SL John Street Kail 
Toledo Ky X LI 
Toronto .strict

mi
lull
Ml

Hallway

Trinidad Electric Ky .........
‘"Im- xb

Twin City Kapi l Transit Co. ..................
du Preferml. ....................

West India Klee. .........
W’in haw Hotel................
Winnipeg Electric Hallway Co XI)

Jan., April, Juiy.O tolar 

Jan., April, July, October

.'iii iiei 120» IS iii

1 ■
Jan , April, July, October 
Keb., Miiy AuguRt, Nov 
Jan., April, July, October

Jan.. April, Jul 
May, November 
Jau., April, Jul

. .. 9I| 1»*)
111 IK l 1'*)

.. I»

1,000.0» 
»,100,0» 
1.0»/» 

9W.0»

4 M

.........XP l'X>
• ... 109

187* .. 100 582 e/*/» 00
» «

SO
I*

- <■

: o--
■

9»

j

: 
: 

:
II 

;

; : :
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STOCK lOI 11 Continued

Ollt-tsil
When Interest 

due.
.it
ding.

Where hi tenet l>*te of 
Maturity. KFMAKKS.

6 $3,363, OtS

6 2,(K)0,(KH'

6 6,175,000

5 7,674,000

6 1,968,(KO
6 I 768,60b

6 I 1,162,0(8

6 1,000,000

460,000
6 8,311,661 In Keb. latAne

600,000 let Jan. lelJulf 
6 760,000 lat Mcb. lit Sepl

6 1,000,000 lat June lat Dec,

6 1,030,000 2 Jan. 2 July.

267.00c 70 June 30 Dec.
6 6,000,000 1 Jan. 1 July.
6 12,600,000 I Keb. 1 Aug.
4| 6,476,000 I Jan. I July

4| 1,600,006 I May 1 Nov.
6 2,2-2,000 1 Jan. 1 July.

6 1,470,000 I J*a. 1 July.

6 1,000,000 1 June 1 Dec. Bk. ol Montreal, MU..

6 1,000,000 1 June l Dec...........................................

6 323,146 1 Mch. I Sepl.
6 23,284,000 1 Jan. 1 July.

C. B. of C., London 
6 î’ïïî'üî? Î .'I*'0' Nat. Truet Co., Tor
a I ii 1".T V?0, “‘■•O M»treal.MU..6 I 3,000,00.'2 July 2 Jan. do.

let Oct. let A pi

2nd A pi. 2nd Ucl

let May let Not

let Jan. let July.

let Apl. let Oct 
I Maït'h I Sept.

Bk. of Montreal, Mil. April let, 1915 

April 2nd, 1913 

April let, 1940 

July let, 1929

Redeemable at 106 and 
Int. alter May let, 1910

Hk.ol Montreal, Mil..

Ilk. of Montreal, Mtl 
Koval Truet Co., Mtl

3260,000 Redeemable 
Redeemable et 110 and 

Internet.
Re.Ie<malile at par al 

1er 6 ye .re. 
Redeemable at 105 and 

Internet.

Redeemable at 106 

Redeemable at 114

March let, 1926

Kobe, let, 1962 
Jany. let, 1916 
Sept, let, 1916

52 Broadwa?, N. Y.. 
Bk. of Montreal, Mtl. 
Royal Truet, Mtl....

Merchanta Bank of 
Canada, Montreal.. 

Bk of Montreal, Mtl..

6

June let, 1923 
Jany.2nd,1920

6
July let, 1935 
Feby. let, 1933 
Jany. let, 1932

May let, 1922 
July let, 1931

July let, 1931

July let, 1932

June let, 1925

Redeemable at 106 an f 
lm. after 1112.

U.B. ol flalifai or H. 
of N.8. Mtl »r Toronto. Redeemable etllOand 

Intereel,
Redeemable nt 116 and 

Int. nfler 1912. 
Redeemable at 106 and 

lute «et.

e a e O ease aeeeee
Jsny. 1st, 1936.

June lit, 1129 
Jany. let, 1927 
Jany. let, 136

a »#•* eeee •##••• ••••
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BONI*

Bell Telephone Co............

Cen. Colored Cotton Co...

Dominion Coel Co............

D0111. Iron A Sleel Co....

“ 2nd Mnrtg. Ilde.. 
Dom. T11 Sere. “A"....

"II"....

"ir....
Havana Kliclric Hnilwav.
Halifax Tram................ :.
Kerwalin Mill Co..............

Lake of I lie Wood, M, 11 Co

Laurentide Paper Co ....

Magdalen friand...............
Mexican Eliclric !.. Co.. 
Me*. l.T A Power Co,,.. 
Monlreal L. A Pu*. Co..

Montreal Street Ry. Co... 
N. 8. Sleel A Coal Co ....

N.S.Steel Consolidated...

tfgileie Milling Co.........

Price Hroe.

Rich. A Ontario................
ttio Janeiro.........................

Sao Paulo........

Winnipeg Klee trio............

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Of Portland Main.

FRED. E. RICHARDS, Prceident.
Accepted value ol Canadian Soturltles held 

b> federal liovernmenl lor protection of policy- 
holder*, SI.20h.37ti.

AM polli 1rs Issued with Annual Dividends on 
payment ol setontl year's annual premium.

IMoptional openings lor Agents. Provint# of 
Quebm and (astern Ontario, 

tn'r 1.

ineel

6mnan5\mmran
însnnmrrCrnnpâng

NfroÇuHi
STATEMENT JANUARY I. 1009

CAPITAL

$1.500.000
RESERVED ron ALL OTHER LIABILITIESWALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,

131 81. James Street, Monlreal. • * NET SURPLUS

5.467,353
ASSETS

14,797,077London Guarantee & Accident
Company, Limited.

bond» Issued Insuring employers end 
torpor a I Ions agelnsl loss through tht 
defalcation of Iruslrd emptoyrrs. Bonds 
for legal purposes. Administrators’ Bonds 
Liability Insurance. ...

Mealreel Adaet-

W. Mbybd HtCombt • Cl—d« Ufa Bldg, AGEMCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.

i

si |U
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DOMINION COAL CO. 5% BONDS. 
DOMINION IRON ft STEEL CONSOL

IDATED 5°/. BONDS.
NOVA SCOTIA STEEL ft COAL 

5‘/. BONDS.

SUGARS
The best are the cheapest

Ask for and see that you getWe can otter any ot the above 
Securities at market price in 
blocks to suit either small or large 
investors.

R. WILSON-SMITH 81 CO.
MONTREAL.ISO ST. JAMES ST REET.

British American 
Bank Note Co. Ltd. EXTRA GRANULATED and other 

grades of refined
Supply your customers with only 

the best sugars obtainable 
IT WILL PAY

HEAD OFFICE l
Wellington Street, OTTA WA, Canada

ippllucsi 1er ths production end 
eg ot BANKNOTES, BONDS, CHECK 

POSTAGE ud REVENUE STAIRS lid 111 Deci

les! eederi lad complete 
protection igilait ceuterleltl 
CERTIFICATES,
■eiti el 1 looeury nine.

The Work executed by this Compenv le accepted by the

LONDON. NEW YORK. BOSTON
and ether Stock Exchangee.

MANUFACTURED BY

The Canada Sugar Refining Co., Ltd.
MONTREAL, QUE.

BKAMGH OFFICMB 1

O BLEU*Y STREET. - WNTREAL
TRADERS9 BANK BLDQ. - TORONTO

CHIPPENDALE EFFECT.
A NEW FEATURE IN

Macey” Sectional Bookcasestt

SOMETHING FOR VA Will OF 

SECTIONS. 

ARTISTIC 

EFFECTS. 

MECHANICAL

A
LITTLE BETTER,

A

LITTLE NICER.
A

LITTLE RICHER 

than ths type el 

SECTIONAL 
BOOICASES 

which has hsrslolore 
been ea the market1

FEATURES. 

WORKMANSHIP 

AND FINISH

THE
•• MACEY "

LEADS THE

WORLD.

OUK “MACEY • BOOKLET SENT FREE ON REQUEST.

CANADA FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS
LIMITED.

= General Offices, WOODSTOCK. ONT. = 
W holesale Show-rooms, Toionlo and Winnipeg.
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ÿH ctthants’Jpanl» ofCanada
Capital Paid up......................................... *6,000,000
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits *«,«00,907 
HEAD OFFICE,

The Canadian Bank
of Commerce

$10,000,000 
6,000,000

MONTREAL
Board of Directors

PrMldMt, sir H. *11»*. Vlre-Prwlilent. loMthn Hodg-nii.ru
Illrretorv-Tlioe. l/mg, K».|, K. Orr Lewi,, K»<i. O F. Smith. Km
II. A. Allan, Ksq C. M Hay,, Kiq. A In. Barnet, Keq K. W. BlactwellPaid-up Capital 

Rest e. r He bdca. General Manager. 
Supt of Itrancbee an«l Chief

Inspector*
Inspector.T R. Msrskit,

head oftice: toromto

BOARD OHIURKCTURS:
.1 tiALLOWAT 

M. J. Manning
R. Shaw 
W. J. KmvcAW

Branche» and Agonclce

Ingsrsoll 
Kincardine 
Kingston 
I .aimanter 
l,anmluwne

HON OKO A. VOX FKKDKKIC NICHOLLS Keq.
HAT rIf KW LKGGAT. Ksq. HON W. C. KDWAI
) AM KS CKATIIKRN. K*«l 7 A. LAHII Keq.. K
JOHN HUSK IN, Km, K C.. LLD. H. K WOOD . Kaq 
J W H1,AVKLI.K, Keq , 1. L I) HON. J M. GlBSO.N 
\ KINl.MAN K.aq.

B. K WALK
St. Thomaa 
Tars 
Them 
Tilbury 
Toronto

Walkerton
Watfonl
Weetport
Weet lairss
Wheatley
Wlllianmtown
Windsor
Yarker

Mitchell
Napanoe
Oakville
Orillia
otu -

Ilespeler 
Kgenwtlle 
Klgin

FI neb
Fort William 
Galt
tlananoque 
Georgetown Lac 
Gleneoe 
Gore Bsy 
Gran ton 
Hamilton

Alvlneton
Athene
Belleville
Berlin
Itoiliwell
Brampton
Chatham
(’hate worth
Che* ley
Ureemors

>#lla
Hanover

RDh
C , LL. D.
K C., Iglg O,

Leamington Owen Sound 
Little Current Parkdale 
l.<ndon Perth

Pari. 81
LAIRD General Manager 
superintendent of Branches

Branches In every Province of Canada 
and In the United States and England

Moelreel Ofllcsi H. B. Wslker, Msimgi-r

l.nndoo i F njl.od! Office I Lombsrd Htriwt, B.C.
II. V K. Jonw, Manager.

ALKXeNDHR 
A. II. IRKLAND. Preecott 

Free ton 
Renfrew 
Stratford 
Rt. Fugene 
Ht George

Quebec
Montreal (Head Office) St. James Street Beanharnota Rhawvllle

'• IW Rt. Catherine Street K.aet leehlne Sherbrooke
" 3») St Catherine Street Weet Quebec Rt. Jerome

awrence Boulevard, " St. Haaveur St. Johne
St. lioale Rlgsud Rt. .lovlt#

Manitoba **• A*»lbe dw Monle 
Portag* la Sourie 

Prairie Winnipeg 
Reeeell

Lyndhurst 
Mark dale 
Mraford 
Mildmay

most ^

Naplnka 
Neepawa
Oak lake

Alberta VlklngtMelghen)
Lethbridge Red I>eer Vegrevtll* 

Mannville Sedgewlch Wetaektwln
Medicine Hat Stettler Watnwrlght 
Okotoka Troclni Will iaton (Castor)
Olds Tofleld

Griswold 
Morfla *

Brandon 
Carbarry 
Gladstone

Acme (Taplscot Dayaland 
P.O.) Rdmonton

Calgary Klllaia
Cam nee I .acorn he
Car stairs Iaduc

New York Olllce i 16 Kiclisn*» rise* 
Win. firir 
C. II. Mackintosh

| Agents

This Hank transacts every description of Banking 
Business, including the issue of Letters of Credit, Tra
vellers' Cheques and Drafts on Foreign Countries, and 
will negotiate or receive for collection Bills on any 
place where there is aBank or Banker.

British Columbia
Areola Gatueborough Oibow Unity Nanaimo Vancouver
UarnduiT Maple Creek Melville Whltewood Sidney Victoria

Saskatchewan

In United Statee-New Tork Ai«icy, « w,n si. 
Bankers In Great Brltaln-Thr Koyai Bank of s«>ti.nd

The Molsons Bank The Bank of OttawalecerrereleS br cl el Fefllewrel, ISSS,

*3,500,000

3,500,000
Capital Tald Up

Established 1S74

CAPITAL (Authorized) - - $5,000,000 
CAPITAL (Fully Paid up) - 5,000,000 
Best and Undivided Profits 3,405,991

RtMrve Fuad

BOARD OF D1RKCTORR.
H H. Kwino, Vice-Précédent
J. P. ClKOHOBN
Gno. K. Dbummond.

rrnaanun, Preeident.Wu Hoi bow Ma 
U M 
M. Mai h Moiaow.

Chab. B. Gordon
Jamb* Klliot. General Manager.

A. I>. Dtmwroan, Chief Inspector and Superintendent of Branchee. 
area, W. W. L Chipmaw. J. H. Campbell,
Inspector. Aeat. Inspecter*

H. A. llAnntaa, A Ml* tent Inspector 
BRANCHES:

W. II Da

Head Officei 
OTTAWA - - ONTARIO

OWT**IO-Com.O*T**IO-Co»l. WTSH-l.».

smith* Halle.
SI. Marys.
SI. Thomaa 

Kast Knd Bch 
Toronto 

Itay St.eet 
^ Queen SA.W,
Wale»0™

Weal Toronto 
Wllliamebarg.
Wood aloe a 
Zurich

ALEUT A
Vslgary.

r «motion
Lethbridge

BRiiim 
COLUMBIA 

Revelatoke. 
Vancouver 

W

Kraeervllle and 
Riviere du Loup 
Lacblne Locke 
Montreal— 

hL James Street 
HI.Catherine St. 
Market 
hor Branch 
St Henri Brch. 
MaiBonneuve 

Picrrevllle 
Une bee.
Richmond 
hi Ccaalre

QUEBEC s^Fl.vt, stelloi
St. Onre.
Ste. Th Créée de 

Blalnville 
Victortaville. 
Waterloo

Fore
tankfoid.

H*m

Hesaall. 
Itighgate 
lroi|U«>l#

. , . . Klneavllle.
Kirk ton

■ AW1TUBA Lamhtoi

Mr afford.

mra street

A Her

Agents in every banking town 
in Canada, and correspondents 
throughout the world . . . . 
This Bank transacts every de
scription of banking business .

on Mills

ONTARIO 
Alvlnalon 
Amher-tDurg. 
Aylmer 
Block ville 

heater ville

rHn
Morrtahurg.
Norwich.

vwen Hound Drummondville.
I'ort A "hut. Knowlton.
Ridgetown.

Arihahaaka
Vhtcoutimt.Cl

Cl

AUKNTB IN ALL TIIK PRINCIPAL CIT1KB OF THK WORLD.
New York AgettiLondon Hnglaitd Agente Parra Bank, • trotted, 

eebantee National Bank.

•^Collections made In ell perle of the 1 dominion a 
remitted at lowest rales of rechange Commercial r ra*eHere* Circular Letters leased available la all pert

GEO. BURN, General Managernd retarne prompt tv 
Lellere of Credit and

a ef tbe World

L
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The Dominion Bank The Metropolitan Bank
HEAD OFFICE 1 TORONTO, CANADA.

Capital Paid up, ■
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits,
Assets, . » - - *
Deposits by the Public • ■

DIBECTOBSl

$1,000,000
1,277,400

Capital Paid Up - - - * 
Reserve and Undivided Profits

$3,980,000 
$6,330,000 

$63,600,000 
$40,800,000

- - TORONTOHEAD OFFICE •
K B. OSLKR. M. P., • • PBSSIDSKT
WILMOT O. MATTHKWS. viCB-rsssmssT 
A. w. AUSTIN R. J.CHBISTIK
w H HROCK JAMK8 CARRUTHKR8T,'* NANTON JAMKS J. HOY, K.C. MJ..A.

J. C. BATON

CLARENCE A. BOGERT, - General Manager

W. D. ROSS.
General Manager

S. 1 MOORE.
President

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
nrsnches and Agent, throughout C.nnd. hS“^‘s<dd

Ooltsctton. m. I. end Rtiuut«d to- p.ou,pd,. Dr.1t. Bough
Commercial and Traveller»' Lettere of Credit 

issued, available in all parts of the world.
4 General Banking Business Transacted.

Montreal Hranck : 162 ST. JANES ST

Eastern Townships Bank

CAPITAL $3,000,000 BF.St.JIVE FlIISD $2,000,000

HEAD OFFICE - SHERBROOKE, QUE.I. H. MOBStr. nsseger

RESEDVE FUND 
$8,36 9,000CAPITAL PAID-UP 

$4,869,000

HEAD OFFICE • MONTREAL
107 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA

11 AGENCIES IN CUBA

With over SEVENTY-THEEE BBANCH orriCES 
In Ibr PBOVINCE OF OUEhEC we oltrr laclllllss 
possessed hr NO OTHEB hANB IN CANADA lor 

Collections and Banking Business Generally
le that Important territory.

branches in

MANITOBA, ALBERTA and BRITISH COLUMBIA
WORLDIDI001

Nassau, BahamasSan Juan, Porto Rico.
New York Agency - 68 William Street

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
DIVIDEND No. 77.

SAVINGS « « • S^S^SSKïïiVSHlifl 
DEPARTMENT el *»»«*••* arrest rslts.

Notice is hereby £iven that a Dividend nt theINCORPORATED
IS33.Bank o! Nova Scotia of eleven per cent, (11 %) per annum upon

the Paid-up Capital Stuck ol this Institution has 
been declared for the three months ending 31st 
October, 1W>, and that the same will be payable at 
the Head Office and Branches on and alter the 1st

; : s®.888beÎebVe fùnd",
head orner., haiieax. n.s.

directors. „ .
Jolt* Y. Pa.Yi.AUT. President Cnsni na A.cssto.i-D, \ Ice-Preshlent 

R. !.. Horden O. S. Cnmpbcll J- Wnlter Alli«>n

Geo. Satideraon. C. I). Rchurmao. Inapectora.

1
day of November next.

The Transfer books will lie closed from the Ibth 
to the 30th ol October, both day. inclusive.■bkamchkh

Brsoches --^-sl-e^. ^ ^
By ordei of the Board,

D. K. WILKIK,
(ivnvral Manager.

THE HOME BANK Toronto, Ont.. IStli September, IWO.

Ot Canada

OFFICES IN TORONTO.

The Sterling Bank8 KING STREET WEST Head Office.
78 CHURCH STREET.

Cor. QUEEN WEST and BATHURST. 
Cor. BLOOR WEST and BATHURST. 
Cor. QUEEN EAST and ONTARIO.
20 DUNDAS ST., W., Weat Toronto.

OF CANADA.

Toronto. 
157 SL James St

Twenty-live Branches in Ontario and the West. Head Office, 
Montreal Office,JAMES MASON, General Manager.
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SELLING POWER — Royal Trust Co.
Tliut'w nli.it I In* .iilvprlMiig prniiatianila of

107 ST. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL 
CAPITAL FULLY PAID • SUNK,«00 

RESERVE FUND
The Prudential#5% SAN.IN
moans lor Its « limits, 
month its moss.ifios go liolnro 
in or JO.000 («ill |ioii|ilr. 
tan sh.iro In tho rosults of tills 
advertising.
Agent, wanted to writ. Industrial 
and ordinary Lifo Insurance. Good 
Income - Promotion Beet Opportu
nities Now I

fvrr> board or oetmws,
Rllhl Mon. LORD STRATHCONA â MOUNT ROYAL O.C.M.O 

PRESIDENT.
Mei. SIR OEOROE DRUMMOND. K C.M.O., 

VICE-PRESIDENT.

You

II Montagu Allah C. R. IIormki 
Anuci Sir W.C. Mal dona
Sir Howard Cloorton, Bart.
(iRKKNSHIBI O* A. MACNIDRK
Hays Sib T. O.

Sib William C. Va

H. ROBERTSON, Manager 
SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS t

Bank of Montreal U..1...1Bunding. monireai

Sib H. V. MkrBOITH 
id David Mobkicb 
Hon RMackay,

Jambs Rosa
JOHN busy K.C.V.O. 
XC.M.G.

k. b

K B 
C. M.

AN Horn*,till Pitt 1)1 Mil41 INSt U\N( I C0*V OF AMI RITA.
Invorpo'elnl m a Stock Company by ihe Stale of New Jersey.

JOHN. I. IIH'IHV President.
till'll OlllCr. Nl HARK. N. J.

Write lor Agent y

109 St. James St.,

Lifounded 1792

National Trust Co., Limited.
Insurance Company oî 

North America

$1,000,000
600,000

OFFICES Montreal. Toronto, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Saskatoon.
of every deecrip- 

ng rapacities :
Truste» Executor. Administrator.A*signe». Liquidator, Can. Agant 

Montreal Board of Directors :
Jamba Cbathbbn. Hsq.. Director Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
II. S. Holt. Rbq., Director Royal Hank.
M. Marklahd Movi.son, Hsq. Director the Molson'a Bank.

Montreal Offices and Safety Deposit Vaults. 
National Trust Itnlldlstf.

A. O. IOSS •

CAPITAL PAID UP 
RESERVE - -

Authorised to accept and execute Trusts 
and to act in any of the follow!tion

riiii.Ai'M.riiiA

CAPITAL,
ASSETS JANUARY I. 1908. 
LOSSES PAID EXCEED. .

$3,000,000
12.014.062

140,000,000

183 St. James Street

The Trust and Loan Co.ROBERT MAMDSON S SON
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. ISAS 
Capital Subscribed, # •
With power to Increase le •
Paid-up Capital, . • •
Reserve Fund, . • .
Special Reserve Fund • •

MONKY TO LOAN ON RKAL FRTATK AND 
8URRKNDRR VALUK9 OK UFK POUC1K8.

26 St. James Street, Montreal

General Agents for Canada, MONTREAL.
$10,706,66»

14,600,000
1,046,666
1,136,474

170,333FIRE AGENTS’ TEXT-BOOK
An Annotated Dictionary of the terms and technical phrases 

In common use among Fire Underwriters.

By J. GRISWOLD.
To which Is appended a Policy Form Book. The whole supple
mented by short rate and pro-rata Cancellation and Time Tibles, 
published at the office ol

THK CHRONICLE, Montreal.
$2.00Price

mhe administration of estates is a business 
» In conducting it properly, experience, 
judgment, integrity and financial strength 
are lust as essential as they are in any other 
business Many estates, built up by a life
time of effon and skill, have diminished 
greatly in value through incapable admi
nistration. This institution makes adminis
tration of estates a business. Its public 
character, financial strength directors and 
officers are a surety of its efficiency, faith
fulness and impartiality

United Empire Bank of Canada*
AHead Office, corner Yongc and Front Sts., Toronto
Practical
View

ConwtYiliYf invrstote will find « Bound, paying 
l«ioi-«i»ttton in thin Nrw ( Ritadiiin Hank Stock (iseurd 
at |»ri. Allotment, will lie nui.tr to rally applicants.

Uenrrel MenageUEOKUE P III III.

NATIONAL PROVINCIAL PLATE GLASS INSUR
ANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.

Heed Office. I croon. Eng: Estebliehed I SB 4 Cspittl fifty 
thousend pounos sterling. For Agencies si unrepresented 
rxnts. F, evince of Omeno. Address J. H. EWART, Chief 
Agent No. 18 Wellington Street fast, Toronto.

% pinrr B’ArmcjS
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reference directory

Legal Firms, Brokers, Agents, Etc.
McGibbon, Casgrain, Mitchell & Weldon Bell Telephone Main 771

Victor K. Mitchell,
I. W.
J. j. crkklman.

T. Cmei-CaeoBAi*. K.C.,
A. CHARR-CABOBAIN,
K. M. hi C DO VO ALL,

SOLICITORS C BARRISTERS-AT-LAW

Cinidi Life Building, Montreal, Canada
Câble Addreaa : " MONTGIBB." MONTRHAI,

C. E. Ü. JOHNSONW PI. DON. r. w. rvAN.s

Evans & Johnson
FIRE INSURANCE

Broker»Agents
F. S. Maclennan, k.c. 26 ST. SACRAMENT STREET, 

MONTREALAdvocate, Barrister* Solicitor.
New York Lite Building. - MONTREAL.

A.B.C. C DSCahi k Anniiess. " Fashac" Mowt.bai, GENERAL AGENTS
AiTNA INSURANCE Ce., ol Hertford 
BRITISH AMtRICA ASSURANCE Cll„ el Toreele 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE, ol London Enflnnd 
HOME INSURANCE CO., ol New lork

FLEET, FALCONER, OUGHTRED, 
PHELAN, WILLIAMS A BOVEY

Standard Building, 137 St. James St. Montreal
C. J. FLEET. K C. A. R. OUQHTRF.D. K.C H. S. WILLIAMS.

WILFRID BOVEY.

CÎHO. HAROLD IIAKKKHKNRY N. CHAUVIN

CHAUVIN & BAKER
ADVOCATESA. FALCONER, K.C. M. A PHELAN.

Metropolitan Ruddied, 179 Si. James Street 
Tel. Msta 2104. MONItr.AL

McLennan, Howard & Aylmer
Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors 

BRITISH EMPIRE BUILDING 
Tel. Main so 86 Notre Dame St. West, Montreal
j. Caarir Hatton, K.C (Counael) Puahcir McI.knnan,
K. Kdwin Howard H. U. P. Ayi.

Cable Address : 'NOTTAH Moitrpai. "

MGEORGE DURNFORD, Ltd.,
Auditors and Accountants

Doom $8. (anatfa Life building. 159 SI. James, MONTREAL.
G. DURNFORD C A . F C A . Can. ARTHUR J ENGLAND. Acct

K C {IHon. Sir Alexandre Lacoste, K C.

Kavanagh, Lajoie & Lacoste
ATWATER, DUCLOS, BOND & MEAGHER 

ADVOCATES 
160 St. James Street, Montreal

ADVOCATES. SOI ICIIORS. Etc. 
Provlnclnl Bunk Bulldfnif , 7 1‘lnve d'Arines.

Peul 1 senate I..I..L 
Jules Mathieu, L.I. B

H. J K*vnti*eh. K.C. 
H Oertu-LAjoie, K.C.

c. a.;dvci.os„ k.c
J. J. MK AC. II HR

A. W. ATWATRR, K.C. 
W. L BOND WILLIAM HANSONKDWIN HANSONJ. F. COUI.IN

Hanson Brothers
McCorthy, Osier, Hoskln & Horcour!

BABKISTCRS, SOLICITORS, Ctc.|
HONE urt MITLDINU,
VICTORIA STREET.

MONTREALCanada Life BuildInti.

Investment Brokers
Government, Municipal, Rsliwey end Industrial Bonds 

and Securities BOUGHT end SOLD.
Investments sudeble for Insurenoe Compemee end 

Trust Estates elwaye on hand.
Members Montreal Stock Rechange. 

CAm.KADDRP.se: HANSON.

TORONTO
John HoRKIN. K C. F. W. Harcourt,K.C. H. S. Osi.aa, K C 

LeiOHTOW Met*ABTHY, K C. I>. L. McCABTHT K.< ,
Britton Oslrr.

I
J. P. H. McCarthy. 

Counael : WaLLAC* Nrxhit, K.C.

EDWIN P. PEARSON NORTHERN 
ASSURANCE CO.Off IC RM :R. Wilson-Smith & Co. Adelaide Si, EaM, Toronto

STOCK BROKERS 
Guardian Building 

160 St. James Street, - Montreal,

Municipal Debentures
BOUGHT AND SOLD

WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS

G. A. STIMSON &Co. Hi KlngSl.W
Ioronto

i
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INSURANCE
OFFICESUNMANITOBA

eftlIMPEP A- O- tTIO

(FIRE)
Assurance Company

Head Office t
Threadneedle Street, - London, England

The Oldest Insurance Oltlce In the World.
Surplus over Capital and all Liabilities exceeds 

$10,000,000 
Canadian Branch t

15 Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont. 
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager

Thin Company commenced burineea in Canada by 
depositing $300,000 with the Dominion Government 
lor security -.1 Canadian Policy-boldere.

policies Guaranteed by the Liverpool 
t London a Globe Insurance Company

mount royal assurance company

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $I,WI,W
Hr.ad orner i • montieal

Vice-President, Hon. H. B. Ralntlll*President, Rodolphe l'orget
J. r. CLEMENT. Jr.. Oeeerel Mmmmier.

M inttml and Province of Quebec ANGLO - AMERICANRpei«ineit»lr Agente wanted In

Fiai: INSUBANCE COMFANY
Head Office, 61-65 Adelaide St East, Toronto 

$1,000.000 
4*0,100 

04,«34.no

..THE . .

London Assurance
CORPORATION

OP ENGLAND.

AUTHOBIÏED CAPITAL. 
SUDSCBIhEO CAPITAL.

h. h. nrca. h».«•».
&%xs,3%ssr2ns&.

Addreaa , IIF.NBY BLACHFOBD. MONTBEAL
Mini Agrut tor rtortnee ol Quebec.

INCORPOaaTKII BY KOVAL CHAWTKR A.D. 17»

CAPITAL FAID UF 
TOTAL CASH ASSET»

$2,241.37»
22.487.41»

MONTREALHead Office lor Canada, •
] joint lumoeaaW KKNNttPV 

W. ». COLLKV rSTABUSSrD 1809
I cnesiae laTtsharata Ova

total hurts tierce $8,280,742.00insurance $85,805,000

North British and Mercantile
FIBE AND LIFEPHCENIX of HARTFORD

COMPANY

TOTÂL Cash Asaeva: • •
Total Loseta Paid: - •

•8,834,271.00 
. S63,646,036.49

INSUBANCE COMPANY
directors

Chairman Ci»àn F. 6te*. F«0*
G N. Moncbl,A. Macwidba. Pbq r Chai 

bin G BO. A. UBUMMOMD
Head OHice lor the Dominion!

78 St. Francois Xavier Street, -
AI..I. I. oil CllUa sod prtoclpol To»». 1» Caaad.

RANDALL DA VIDSON. Manager_____

j. W. TATLEY, Manager.
MONTREAL MONTREAL

Applications for Agencies Invited.

THE

Montreal-Canada ••THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIDE OFFICE

THE CALEDONIANFire Insurance Company
INSURANCE CO. OF EDINBURGH.

Founded 1805.
OiarC.TOtS-Heo.S.0. Better

a%**«rTO L W,u... «.Air.
JAMES COWAN.

Fin Mimftr.

lansinc lewis.
Ca..*». M.aefer.

Head Office for Canada, Montreal.
MUNTZ « BEATTY -Bsaidsst Ateat. Taraato

Established 1859

•»»7,eso.eeAssoie
OthlrVlabllltlee .

Surplus to Policy-hold era

J. ». LAFLEIS, PrtiMeat.

Head Office : 59 St. James St., Mostreal

•193,07 I .as 
30,087.91 313,769.19 ROBERT CHAPMANL

•344,130.7» J. 0. BORTHWIOA.
C»n.m«s Srcrrirrc.

I

■■
■■

■
„



The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

Insurance Company
$55,000,000 

4,000,000 
250,000,000

Cash Assets exceed 
Canadian Investments exceed 
Claims paid exceed

Canadian Branch : Head Office, Company's Building, Montreal.
g. GARDNER THOMPSON, Resident Manager 

J. W. BINN1E, Deputy Manager

CANADIAN DieeCTOlS i
SIR HOWARD CL.OÜSTON, But., Ch.lrm.n

F. W. THOMPSON, B»q.
SIR ALSXANDRR LACOST*

OHO R. DRUMMOND, B.q. 
JAMBS CRAT1IBRN, B«).

\ The Northern Assurance Co. limited
° “Strong as the Strongest"

*S3I
7Y

m Capital and Accumulated Funds, . . $49,490,000
Head Office for Canada, 88 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.

ACC1DENTMARINELIFEFIRE

Commercial Union Assurance Co.
LIMITED, OF LONDON, ENG. «««««

Capital Fully Subscribed i • • •
Life Fund (In special trust for Life Policy Ho/ders) IT* y00
Total Annual Income, exceeds i » » HW *so oOO
Total Funds, exceed » * i07 e IO
Deposit with Dominion Government l « eji-jM St. Jimot Street.

Head Office Canadian Branch : Commercial Union Building, rontrul
Applications lor Agencies solicited in ««printed dUtricU. J. JJrSf
W. a JOPLINO, Sept, sf Agtncie*.

1

I
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Guardian Assurance Company
Limited, of London, England

Paid-up Capital, $5,000,000Subscribed Capital, $10,000,000
Total Assets, over $30,000,000

Government $500,000.Deposited with Dominion
Head Office, Guardian Bulldind, MONTREAL.Canadian Branch s

H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.CANADIAN TRUSTEES t
BERTRAM E. HARDS,W. M. Ramsay, Esq. (Chairman)

« (Deputy Chairman) 
R. Wileon-Smith, Eeq.

Aeeietant Manager.Hon. A. Desjardins 
J. O. Gravel, Esq.

I 
a 

•

1 
1 

1

a
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AGENTS WANTED[NORWICH UNION
fire office.

To secure first-class business on first-class 
commission for

FOUNDED 1797 
AGENTS WANTED

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : TORONTO
business in FORCE $60,000,000.JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager 

JOHN MacEWEN, ; ror.h, p... -,«
5* »S SStBS&mS "-mot, miSUPERDITDfDBtT AT MOHTEEAL

aasr in *on,r"'
G. H. ALLEN, Manager for Montreal, 

Star Building, 171 James St.

W ATH HI.OO, ONT.

Canada* 
and atibuH0HKAM^-D

HEAD OKK1CK,
min. service ;LACHINE.—From Post Office, 20 

540 a.m. to midnight. From Lachine.-ao mtn. ser
vice; 5.50 a m. to 12.45 midnight.
De^StfeeUrSTi a m., and from Hendmor^s 

Station from 5 40 a.m. ; 40 mm. service from>94°>»•«• 
to V40 pm.; 20 min. service. 3.40 pm; to Ra° P*, 
40 min. service, 8 20 pm. to 12.» midnight Last 
car from Sault: 12.40 a.m. ; from St. Denis St., 12.20

min. service, St. Law Union & Crown
Insurance Co. of London

Assets Exceed - $29,800,000.00ASS0,„r S^OOO^OO mv«.«d in Canada.

CMHtos He>4 Office, I lTs7. imci iitcl. cerner Nece «’Ames. 
UMW MONTREAL*'MOUNTAIN.—From Mount Ro>-aI Ave.. 20 min.

From Victoria Avc.,
j. E. E. PIOKSOW.Mtf.a,mi. wsnUd throaihoet Ceeede.

service, 5-4° a.m. to 11.40 p.m.
Wctmoiint. 20 min. service. 5.50 a m. to 11 5° PJ"- 

CAKTIFRVILLE—40 min. service from Snow-

without notice -----------——

LOVELL'S

TABLE OF ROUTES
TO Till

14,100 Cities, Towns and Villages
IN THE

dominion or canada
.. .ad NEWFOUNDLAND ..

ot the Railroad Stations, and Ses 
like, and River Forte.

Fourth Issue, carefully revised.
$2.00

J.h. Lovait a So., Ltd-. Fabllsb.rs, M.atre.1

THE

Life Agents* Manual
TWELFTH EDITION Showing proximity

raicE
This Publication forms an up-to- 

date and invaluable

Compendium of Canadian life 
Assurance Information

It contains PREMIUM RATES 
and POLICY CONDITIONS of 
all contracts issued in Canada, to
gether with a world of other in
formation indispensable to office 
staff and field force alike. - -

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office : EXCELSIOR LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO

losoriocs In Force o«ir • • • A'3,000.000
Assets lor Security of Policyholders onr 2,2904)00

Those taking out a policy ot Insurance
WANT THE BEST

No matter whether It Is to "ZiTSam
other "purpose^*THt"
with thelrTberal guarantees ot loan, su£

paid-up Insurance, extended Insurance 
values, etc., meet all requirements.

DAVID F ASHEN, Pros.

Flexible Leather.ISO Page». 01 i“* X 4) in.

NOW READY-PRICE $2.00
The Chronicle, Montreal E. MARSHALL, Gen. Man.

V

■
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The Yorkshire Insurance Co., Limited.
e#tabu1HED 1814

JAMES HAMILTON. E»q, Mimer
or YORK ENGLAND. 
ASSETS $11,000,000IT, HON. LORD WENL0C1, Ckllmll.

FIRE INSURANCE giuted on in Enelind ind eliewhire. ud to
LIVE 8%^*fyT8C0MPANY.' liJneed by the'FEDKRALGO VERNMENT, to triniict l.ive Stock lneum.ee in the

APPLICATIONS FOR AeENCIE8 ire invited from rwponiible pemone. 
vaMini AN DIRECTORS.— Hon. J. R. ThibaudlAn. Wm. C. McIntyre. Eiq.

Canadian Manager, P. M. WICKHAM, Montreal
Hon. Chu. J. Doherty.

The Equity Fire Insurance Co.
TORONTO, CAN.

vn. GREENWOOD BROWN, General Manager

The Standard Loan Co.
•olutely *afe eud profitable investment, at the purchasers have o 
security the entire aaaeta of the company.

Capital aad Surplus Sssati 
Total AssetsGENERAL AGENTS ;

Faulkner & Co.. Halifax, N.S, 
W. S. Holland. Vancouver 
Geo. A. L«via. Calgary

ALBXAHDBB SOTHBBL4HO., President.
W 8. DINNICB., Vice President and Managing Director

TOIONTO.
Carson Bros., Montreal 
Brown Clarke Agency, Winnipeg 
Young a Lorway. Sydney, C. B.
W. K. Rogers % Co.. Charlottetown, P. E. I • 

McCallum. Hill St Co.. Regina.

Heed OHIcm Coe. Adelaide eud Vlctorle Ste..

J. M. Queen. St. John. N B

R. WILSON-SMITH
Financial Agent

Montreal160 St. James Street 1tt1

SECURITIES—Sellable lor Bank». Trait Eitiln. lnenrseee 
lor Depoilt with Cinedlen Oov.rnm.il-

CABLE ADDRESS 1 CHRONICLE.

INVESTMENT 
Compnnlu. livMln.nl»Specialty t j

A RECORD.
its inception, The Canada Life has paid or credited

than they paid in.
Since
to Policyholders $8,089,622.00 more

record and tells in a striking way of theThis a unique
continuous efficient management of the Company’s affairs.
For information as to New Insurance or Agency Con
tracts, address—

Canada Life Assurance Co.

---
-
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The Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation, Limited Canadian 

Government 
Deposit s

$350,123.00

„ 11 OF LONDON, ENGLAND .................

Personal Accident, Health, Liability 
and Fidelity Guarantee Insurance

STANDS FIRST 
In the Merrily sf Its Nt* 
Icy Ciwlrects. le fleiadel 
•trente. hi the Rkcr- 
rily.llt.luirittlesKsts

Moat Liberal Pollclea laaued

Offices: MONTREAL - TORONTO
Ménagers lor Canada, GRIFFIN « WOODLAND

64

First British Fire Office Established in Canada

THE BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

A.D. IS04

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

With which is Incorporated(Founded 1782)

The Pelican and British Empire
LIFE OFFICE. (Founded 1797)

Head Office for Canada :

100 St. Francois Xavier St. - Montreal.

PATERSON & SON, Chief Agents

INCORPORATED IU1.

HEAD OFFICE: TODONTO
Reliable ProgressiveOld

Capital,
Assets,
Losses paid since organization. 32,090,162.01

. S 1,400,000.00 
. 2,046,924.17

DIRECTORS:
Established 7864#w. t. BtOUt.l JOHN HO SHIN 

n.t.. U.D.. Vkc-PrfsWceia
Han 6T0 A IOX PrfsWcat
ilOBT. HHKKKIHKK. H P, 
k w vox
II. H HANNA 
ALFA 1.AIKII 
/ A l.AHM. K O.
OKU A. MOKBOW

New York Underwriters
Agency.

AUGUST VS MYKKH 
KHlUHUtH NICHOLLS 
JAM KH KK.KK UftMOHNK 
HIK HKNKY M. PELLATT 
h. H. W OUU

W H. MF.1KI.F, Manag ug IHracter

P. H. MMV Socrotar)Hi b. Mt lkir. (<•»• Mmmmder Policies secured by Assets - $18,920,606

EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agents 
26 Si. Sacramtnl Street

PROVINCIAL AGENTS.MONTDEAL::
1*0. Wm. Mot win,

Montreal, Uue» 
WHITE & CALEIH,

St. John . NB. 
HOBACB HAHEABD. 
Charlottetown., P H. .

jOBPPtf MVBFHT,
Toronto. Ont.

OBLKB, Hammond A Nanto*. 
Winnipeg, Mao.
BO 1. Bbll.
Human H.S.

JJ^Canada Accident
Assurance Company

MONTREAL

T. D. RICHARDSON, Sept, tor Canada, ToroHa.

Head Office, t i
CAPITAL, $.100,000

PERSOX A L ACCIDBXT, 
SICKXES8,

\ LIABILITY,
\ PLATE GLASS,
\ 1X81 RAXCB.

The Continental Life Insurance Co.
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, 01,000,00000

. TORONTOHEAD OFFICE
UEO. B. WOODS. PRESIDENT 6 NANO DIRECTOR 
CHARLES M. FUELER. • SECRETARY â ACTUARY

V.c Ancle. for Good Live OENERSL AGENTS end 
PROVINCIAL MANAGERS 

Libers! Centred, to First Cl.». M.n
Apply GEO. h. WOODS. M.n.glsg Dlrsclor

a WILSOMeSSUTM, T. M. HUDSON,

H.IIMN

w
m

m
nm



ÏÏE Canadian Railway Accident Insurance Company
CANADA_______________ ”

$5004)00.00 
250,000.00 

JOHN EMO, Central Mena|«r. 

and
ELEVATOR LIABILITY

INSURANCE

—OTTAWA.^"— 

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

D. MURPHY Présidai.
PERSONAL ACCIDENT 

SICKNESS
EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY

H. W. PEARSON. Secy.-Treas.

WORKMAN’S COLLECTIVE 
TEAMS LIABILITY

PUBLIC LIABILITY 
PROVINCIAL MANAGERS l 

Bank of Otttawa Bldg.,
161 Kina St., K.
114 King B. W.
Il W. MalnfSt.,
SI7 Portage Ave.,

Montreal, Qua. 
St. John, N.B. 
Toronto, Ont. 
Hamilton, Ont. 
Winnipeg. Man. 
Calgary, Alta. 
Vancouver, B.O.

D. King,
W. J. Ingram,
A. 1. Wilson,
V O. Robins,
A. Lake,
W. A. Aokland, 
F. J. Hart A Co. 134 Hastings St.,

Local Agents at all Points.

THE CHRONICLE. 1477October i, igoq

RAILWAY passengers 
assurance CO.

A.V>f»AOF LONDON, 
ENGLAND of Established W49

EMPLOYERS LIABILITY 

FIDELITY GUARANTEE BONDS

P!* o'»"
ÿS»

For Agencies Apply HEAD OFFICE: Cor. BAY and RICHMOND 8TS„ 
F. H. RUSSELL, General ManagerTORONTO.

MONTREAL 
ERCMANT8 BANK 

BUILDING
FOUNDED 1871TORONTO 

TRADERS BANK 
BUILDING THE OCEAN ACCIDENT & GUARANTEE CORPORATION. LIMITED.

of London, England,
Toronto.CHARLES H. NEELY.

AIANAQTR POM CANADA é NtWPOUNDLAND.

To our Policy Holders,
We desire to announce that Claims under Canadian Policies 

of this Corporation can be adjusted and when satisfactory 
proofs are furnished, will be paid at par at any Branch Office 
in England, the Colonies, and European Countries without

Yours trul y / cj/fr »delay or inconvenience.

Manager.

THE

RADNORLondon Mutual Fire e e e
"Radnor is a purely natural water,brilliant, 

pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."
The Lancet, London, Eng.

INSURANCE COMPANY 
ESTABLISHED - - - 1859

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE
Is not a new venture, but an old-established, successful 

Canadian Institution, with a clean Fifty Year record RADNOR IS BOTTLED ONLY AT THE SPRINGand the patronage of over Seventy Thousand 
satisfied policyholders.

For Sale EverywhereI). WFISMIllFR,
President and Managing Direc tor.

I Il Il lI 
I
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"the imperial life ROYAL-VICTORIA
Life Insurance Co.ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

d.eirt. the service, of . man ol good 
character, energy and ability, who can 
Dreduce a good volume ol personal 
business, as District Manager lor the 
territory surrounding and with head
quarters at

MONTREALHEAD OFFICE

JULY let 1008
Reserve ^Liability accrued on Policies ^

Capital and Assets accumulated lor 49Knnn
Security of Policies in Force * $1,416,000

. $1,000,000
. . $5,000,000

SAULT STE MARIE, ONT.
Apply lor particulars to 

T. BRADSHAW, F.I.A., Managin Director 
Supt. ol Agencies

. TORONTO, CANADA-

Annual New Insurance 
nsurance in ForceA. McN. SHAW,

HEAD OFFICE, BOARD or DIRECTORS.
Freeldeel1 

Jamb C rather*.
crown life insurance co. Vlce-rrselSesle■ „

Ho*. Rost. Macxat.Ho*. L. J. Ko so rr.r«l.sj»4lssems»e
i--:::::: .........................

to rollcyholdere

Medical Director 1
T. O. Koddice, M.D., F.R.C.8.

David Mobbicb, (Iaspabd UMoini, Chablis K. Buith, 
UBOBUS Catbbhii.1., a. Haig »imb.

(oeaeral Meaeier 1
David Bubbb, A.I.A., F.S.8.

Uhsml Commets Avellehj.loa.ll.hl. —1 r™4.ctl»s

wn. c sttoiKi.ormrs issuer nisi I'sies dm, 
2)4-2 38 M.,Jesses M. Naalrcel. Provint Ml leaseer.

The National Life Assurance Co.
_ — OF CANADA.------

requires three good men as special 
agents for the City of Montreal. 
Must be well recommended. Very 
liberal contracts will be made 
with the right men.

Apply 286 St. James Street.,
Imperial Bank Chambers.

The General Accident
Assurance Company

of Canada
TORONTO, ONT.head orrICE,

Personal Accident,
Health, Liability and Industrial 

Insurance
C. NOR1E-M1LLER,W. C. FALCONER,

Hesejers 1er Css.As
(fvsrrsl A grots (o. PROVINCE of QUEBEC

HOLLAND. LYMAN S BURNETT.
The London & Lancashire 
Life Assurance Company

MONTREAL.

OFFERS LIBERAL CONTRACTS TO 
CAPABLE FIELD MEN

OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN TO 
A PERMANENT CONNECTION

Union Assurance Society
-----  MRBORD in the-----

CouMrclil UiiIon Aliénées Co., LIS. el LonSta, Ki|. 
Tout Food, Blows - SS6,250,000. Sswrlt, UlUWiM

.... CANADIAN BRANCH 1 ....
Corner St. Jimu A UcGIII Street»,

T. L H0RRISEY, UlBafer.

good 
build up
Wc DBrlkulertv Or Mr» Representatives lor the 

(tty ol Montreal
Holt rulH. Hal Brown. 

Utscr.l nssserr Is» losses.
-!•C. J. Allow*,.

I SKI Aersl nselrr.l 
Head Otttaei l104 SI. James Street, Montreal mTHE CHIEF DIFFICULTY

a* inexhaustible mine fur both ordinary and industrial business.

THE UNION LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
TORONTO. CANADA.

yr««i

head orricE.
Hors rollc.hoie.rs Ihse es. si he. Cessâtes C<

l



ASSURANCE
COMPANY

AT 31st DECEMBER, 1908.
ASSETS •
SURPLUS over all Liabilities & Capital, Hm. 34 & 3 per cent. Standard 
SURPLUS, GOVERNMENT STANDARD 
INCOME 1908 • *
ASSURANCES IN FORCE -

Writ* to Head Office, Montreal, for Leaflet entitled "PROGRESSIVE AND PROSPEROUS." 

SUN LIFE POLICIES ARE EASY TO SELL.

OF CANADASUN LIFE
$29,238,525.51 

2,596,303.95 
4,118,491.91 

6,949,601.98 
• 119,517,740.89

I

;!

The Imperial GuaranteeThe Manufacturers Life AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.
Head Office: 46 King Street West, . TORONTO

has many good openings 
for wide-awake fieldmen ACCIDENT.

SICKNESS.
IMPERIAL

PROTECTION
Business in force, over $55,000,000

GUARANTEE INSURANCE
Agents have a valuable A sect when they represent 
this strong Canadian Company. . . .
If you require an Agency write us.

Head Office:
- - CANADATORONTOi

E. WtLLANS,
Ctr! M*ngr. A Secretary

!

|

METROPOLITAN LIFE The Home Life AssociationINSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK.
(Stock Company.) _____

k Of CANADA
$236,927,000

9,960,000

$16312,000

Assets-------------------------
Policies in force on Dec

ember 31st, 1908--------
In 1908 it Issued in Canada

Insurance for------------
It has deposited with the 

Dominion Government, 
exclusively lor Canadl-

Incorporated by Special Act 
of Dominion Parliament.

ÎÉ

NtUr
3f BihiMir-'i nth iH-i#

- ■ r ■ l

Capital $1,000,000

A Agents Wanted In 
represented Districts

PaaaiDKNT
Ho*. J. K STRATTON 

MANAOINO IIIBBCTOB
J. K. McCUTCHKON

Un,

i.
y$5300,000Mit

There are over 800,000 Canadian* insured in the
METROPOLITAN. llaao Orrsca

Home Life Dld$.,Taroeld
Nome Ollicc : 1 Madison Ave., New York City.

«479THE CHRONICLE.October i, 1909

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO
80HN L. BLAIKIE, ^.dent^^L. aoiSflgDirector

19 0 8.
$1,897,018.98 

9*90,838.09 
878,914.18 
884 #91.OR 

40#40,091.00
Fer lifermillee reipeetli< Â|eiej •*■«■<» write, T. O. MeCONKEY, Supt. of Agencies

Total Oath Inaama...................
Total Am**........................
Not HurpUu.....................
PapmttUt la poUephoUUrt 
Insurance in Fore*..................

I 
1

■ 
I
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Confeberation Xtfc
ASSOCIATION.

head OFFICE : TORONTO.
PRESIDENT

W. H. BEATTY. Esq .
Of Beatty. Blackstock, Pasken * Chadwick.

VICE-PRESIDENTS
Barristers, Toronto.

FRRD'K WYLD. Esq.. 
Vice-President Standard Bank of Canada. 

Toronto.
MATTHEWS. Hsq . 

Merchant.
W. D I 

Grain

DIRECTORS
HON. JAMB 

Oalt.
President Gore District Fire Insurance Co.

WILLIAM WHYTE. Esq 
2nd Vice-President Canadian Pacific Ky.. 

Winnipeg.

AKTHVR JUKES JOHNSON. K*q..
M.l) . M.R.C.S..

Toronto

S. NOROHHIMER. Esq., 
Toronto.

Imperial German Consul.

JOHN MACDONALD. Esq.. 
Toronto.

Wholesale Dry Goods Merchant.

S YOUNG.E. 11. OBLER. Hsq . M P..
Toronto.

Osier A Hammond, Stock Brokers.

D. R WILKIE. Hsq.. 
and General Manager Imperial 

Bank of Canada.
President

CAWTHRA MULOCK. Baq . 
Director Imperial Bank. 

Toronto.
J. K. MACDONALD.

Managing Director.W. C MACDONALD. 
Secretary and Actuary.

AGENCY ORGANIZATIONS
J TOWF.K BOYD. General Superintendent of Agencies. 

Il'esterm (dnada Franck
D. Mc ioN M.D, Western Manager, Winnipeg
E. NEWTON JURY. Supt. Western Canada. 

Winnipeg.
KrfmMu of Mtxico /fram> k

F. W. GREEN, Manager. Mexico.

lies! Indus Fra Hi k 
II. R TII.I.KY, M.n.ger, King.tml, Jâm.lcâ./astern Canada Franiti 

LAWnON. Bupt Maritime Provinces 
and Newfoundland Branches, llamas 

GKO. W l-AKKKR. 1‘rov Man. St John. 
J. t. IIRVNKAU. Hist. Man.. Quebec.

A. H Créât Friiam and Ireland Franck 
L. H SENIOR. General Manager, London.

Roval Insurance Company Ltd.
* life department._________________________

LIFE AGENTS.
ALL or PART-TIME writers may secure desirable contracts 
Agencies at various points throughout Canada hy com

municating with s—
for

A. R. HOWELL, Superintendent,
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED, 

MONTREAL, QUE.
LIFE DEPARTMENT,

OUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY.
INSURANCE only—absolute secu»/tv. e Ass|s| H-ee<er

MM. MACSAV. Manager.

The Federal Life Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,

$4,184,85ms
303,745.25

20,128,400.61

CAPITAL AND. ASSETS
PAID POLICYHOLDERS IN 1908 •
TOTAL ASSURANCE IN FORCE

MOST DEaiBABLE SOLICY COHTBACT».L E RUSSEL ROMAN, Maaaitr. Nestml District

Street, Guardian Building, Montreal

DAVID DEXTER. Pwskkat aad Hssagist Direder.

Published by R. Wilaon-Smith, at 160 St J
j


